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SUMMARY.
Part I. deals with Devonian coral faunas from the West Kimberleys, the

East Kimberleys, and the Carnarvon Basin of Western Australia.

Of the 30 species described and illustrated from the West Kimberleys, 22
are from the' Pillara Limestone, and of these fifteen are from the main (lower)
part of the Limestone of Givetian age, but there are five from the Atrypa beds
of Teichert which the Bureau of Mineral Resources equates with the upper part
of the Pillara Limestone and which may be late Givetian or possibly Frasnian;
one Disphyllurn occurs in Atrypa beds referred by Teichert to Oberdevonstufe I
(Frasnian). ThLos Pillara Limestone fauna (lower and upper) is dominated bJ'
Disphyllum with Hexagonaria, Thamnopora, and Alveolites aLoso important. The
overlying Mount Pierre Group, of Frasnian (Oberdevonstufe I) and early
Famennian (ll and In) age, and the Bugle Gap Limestone (IV), have a
strikingly different fauna mostly of small slender solitary corals. A new genus
of Rugosa, Catactotoech~ts, type, species C. irregular-is sp. nov., LOS described and
figured.

The East Kimberley corals are the Upper Devonian PalaeosllIil·ia contexta
sp. novo and SY"'ingopora pat'l/.la Hinde.

From the Carnarvon Basin only four species are known, all from the
Gneudna .Formation ; the genera to which they belong are those dominant and
characterLostic in the Pillara Limestone of the West Kimberleys, ~nd in upper
Gi~etia.n and early Frasnian faunas elsewIH>re, so that the Gneudna Formation
i~ probably of this age; the lack of 'identical species between the Carnanon and
Kiinberle.y Ba.osins may be due to differences of province rather than time.

The Western Australian Givetian coral faunas contain no species ill COllllllOll
with those of eastern Australia, and lllany of the genera characteristic in eastern
Australia, such as Endophyllw//', San'idophyllutn, and H eliolitcs, are absent in
'Western Australia.

Part n. deals with fragmentary coral material from the Silurian limestonC,)
near Kiandra, southern New South Wales, including Halysites brevicatenatus
sp. nov.; only two specie-os are identified with previously described Australian
forms, but the age indicated is probably \Venlockian, possibly Ludlovian.



DEVONIAN CORALS FROM WESTERN AUSTRALIA.

WEST KI~rBERLEYS: GIVETIAN, FRASNIAN, AND FAMENNIAN.

The PILLARA LIMESTONE coral fauna il; dominated by the Phillipsastreidae,
by Tharnnopom, and by Alveolit6s. It may suitably be cOQsidered in two parts;
the lower, which is probably eV6rywhere earlier than the first appearance of the
goniatite ilIanticoccras, contains Hexagona'rin b.,.ev·ilameUata (Hill), 11. hullensis
sp. nov., Disphyllwm depl'e·ssmn (Hinde), D. goldfussi (Geinib;), D. virgaturn
(Hinde), D. virgatum var. densurn nov., D. cw·tum sp. nov., D. spp.,
Temnophyllwrn Bp., T.? t·urbinatum sp. nov., Spongophyllum? sp., Thamnopora.
angnsta Lecompte, T. bolonienS'is (Gosselet), .4lveolitcs tumidus (Hinde), and
A. suborbic1dal'is Lamarck. Of these, H. petaUifarmis, D. curtum, Spongo
phyll'urn?, and Thammoporu anynsta are known onl~- from the basal parts, and
1'.? l1trbinaturn is only known from just below the first appearance of jlfanti.
coceras. This fauna appears to be Givetian.

From the Bureau of Mineral Hesources collections made at or above the
first appearance of Manticoceras in the Pillara -Lime.stones, I have no corals.
But from the At1'ypa beds of Teichert, which the Bureau. of Mineral Resources
regards as upper Pillara Limestone, I have a fauna wltich is d~tinct from that
listed above. It contains Ca,tactotoecJt1tS obliquus sp. nov., DiSphyllum goldfuss'i
(Geinitz), D. sp. (possibly a variety of D. virgat1t'ln) , Peneckiella teicherti
sp. nov., and Thamnopora boloniensis (Go.s:;;elet).

From horizons ascribed by the Bureau of Mineral Resources to unknown
levels in the Pillara Limestone, we have Phillipsastrea delicatula Hill and
Ternnophyll11rn? florifarrne sp. novo

}<'rom Teichert's COllection from Oberdevollstufe I (}<'rasnian) Disphyllu'»t
intertextmn sp. novo is described.

The Bureau of Mineral Resources include Oberdevonstufe I of 'feichert
with his Famennian Oberdevonstufe Il and III in the l\10UN"'1' PIERRE GROUP as
Stagcl> I, ll, and III of the Upper Devoniall. The general coral fauna. of the
Mount Pierre Group has a very different appearance from tha,t of the Pillara
Limestone, being dominated by small, solitary cOl"alla. From be(J!'i refer.red to
Oberdevonstufe I, Barrandeophyll1tm sp., Zaphrento·ides? exca'IJatu.s sp. nov., and
Catactotoeehus sp. are known; from those placed in Stage II we have Barrandeo·
phyllwn cavum, B. sp., B.? ,'ip., and Caninia ntd1:s sp. no'".; from Stage lII,
Barrandeophyllum caV~tm, B. sp., Caninia. rudis, .< Cystiphyllwnt " kintberleyense
Hill, and A1tlopora recta sp. nov.; in beds probably III occnr;Barrandeophyllum
:;p. and Phillipsastrea sp.; in beds dOllbtfully Ill, Barrandeophyllum 'l'ubl'UIlt
Hill and Metriophy/.lum sp. It is pos..,ible that PhiUipsa,strea. ij!1licCbtula, ill all
three of its known occurrence·s, 1'i of early Upper Devoni/tn ~e.

The BUGLE GAP LUIESTONE has cl very meagre cOl~al fauna; the dominant
genus is Catactotoechus gen. nov., the type species C. irregul(bri,s Sp.1WV.
occurring with C. ten1tis sp. nov., C. sp., and Zaphrentis ioeasa sp. nov., in
OberdeVollstufe IV; a single specimen of Phacelloph1jllwrn sp. is know~, but so
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far this promisingly situated limestone has provided.us with no clue to the
origin of the early, Carboniferous faunas, which we must seek in Famennian
horizons.

EAST KIMBERLEYS: UPPER DEVONIAN.

Only two coral species are known, Syringopora patula Hinde, which is
common, and Pala.eosmilia contexta sp. novo P. contexta differs considerably from
the known Lower Carboniferous species, but it seems better placed in Palaeos
milia. than in any other genus. The horizon of the corals, in the Burt Range
Limestone, is below the horizon with Clyrnenia and the large nautiloids which
arc 'COmmOll in the Devonianof Fitzroy River in Stages III and IV (fide Opik
and Traves).

CARNARVON BASIN: GIVETIAN ANO POSSIBLY IN PART FRASNIAN.

The GNEUDNA FORMATION has yielded only four species of corals :,-D'isphyl
l71m vi1'gaturn (Hinde) var.variabile nov., Hexagonaria gneudnensis sp. nov.,
Thamnopora cf. poly/orata .(Schlothei m), and Alveolites caudatus sp. novo
The association of these four genera is characteristic of the Pillara I-,imestone in
the East Kimberleys, and of both Givetian and Frasnian elsewhere; D. vi1'gaturn
is common in the lower part of the Pillara I-,imestone of Givetian age, and it may
be that tlH' GneudnaFormation is of this age also-differences in species between
the two limestones may be due to differences in province between the Carnarvon
and Kimberley~egions.

SYSTEMATIC DESCRIPTIONS.
Order RUGosA.

Suborder STREPTELASMATINA.

Superfamily METRIOPHYLLICAE.

Family SYRINGAxONIDAE.

Genus BARRANDEOPHYLLUM Pocta, 1902; Hill, 1939, page 142.

Barrandeophyllum is moderatel¥ common in the Mount Pierre Group. One
species, B. ntbrum Hill(l9~0), has already been described from a red limestone
at the south-east entrance of Mountain Honie, Spring Valley, Home Range
(i.e. Rough Range of Wade), and from Napier Rangr, though Dr. 'Vade, the
collector, regarded the red limestone as below the massive grey limestone which
is probably the Pillara Limestone of the Bureau.

BARRANDEOPHYLLUM CAVUM sp. novo

.,", , "Plate Ill, Figures 3-9.

Holotype: C.P.C.'" 548; Mount Pierre Group, Upper Devonian Stage II;
Old Bohemia 'Homestead vicinity; Margaret River' area, West Kimberleys.

II}· .

• C.P.C, = l'oruIllo~lI'ealth I'alaeontolol!ieal Collection, hou,,'<! in the Bureau of lInner.1 Resonrces. Canberra.
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Diagnosis: Suberect, attaining a diameter of 8 mm. at base of calice, with
eighteen major and eighteen contratingent minor septa, an aulos one-third to
one-half the diameter of the corallite, and an occasional dissepiment.

-Description: 'TheCIJi'allum is suberect, the slight curvature being not
regular; the epitheca shows growth wrinklings but no longitudinal ridges or
furrows. There is considerable variation in diameter at the upper edge of the
ealice-6 to 11 mm., and some of the, corallites are thinner than others. The
average diameter i87 to 8 mm. at the base of the calice where there are eighteen
thin major and eighteen thin minor septa, the latter leaning on their neighbouring
major septa on the counter side, except those on either side of the counter septum,
which are longer and free axially; the cardinal sep.turn is typically the shortest,
and the aulos is broken or produced at the cardinal fossula; the aulos is about
one-third the diameter of the corallite; the tabulae outside the aulos are declined,

- and there is an occasional dissepiment, either between major and minor septa,
or lonsdalooid and causing discontinuity in the septa.

Remarks: This species differs from B. rubn£ln in the presence of long
contratingent minor septa and of an occasional dissepiment. The specimens
from Stages 11 and III of Mount Pie,rre as well as topotypes from Old Bohemia
show the characters described above. Some specimens differ in the slightly
greater thickness of the septa and in the, irregular and flange-like manner in
which the minor septa lean on the major, but are provisionally included in the
species; they are C.P.C. 551 from Stage Il of Bugle Gap and U.W.A.* 33541-2
from the: Sporadoceras zone (Stage Ill) of the grey limestone with stromato-

- poroid reef about 100 yards north of Teichert's Little Goniatite Hill south-east
of Emanuel (" Rough") Range, i.e. probably a hill on south side of the Virgin
Hills, West Kimberleys.

BARRANDEOPHYLLUM spp.

Plate Ill, Figures 10-12.

The-re are several individuals from the Mount Pierre Group which do not
fall within the above limits of variability. One is C.P.C. 552 (figure 10) from
Old Bohemia Homestead area (probably Stage Ill) ; this is larger, with an aulos
of 1 mm. at a diameter of 9 mm., and 22 or 23 septa of each order, both being
very long and somewhat thickened; there are numerous dissepime-nts, including
some large lonsdaleoid plates. Two others from Stage III of different localities
are- Figures 11 and 12.

From the top of the Pillara Limestone at Bugle Gap, C.P.C. 547 (Plate Il,
figure 34) has eighteen very short major septa and, as in B. -rubrum, there are
neither minor septa nor disse·piments, but the aulos i<; very wide; two-thirds the
width of the corallum.

Genus CATACTOTOECHUS novo

Type species (here designated): Catactotoechus irreg'l£laris sp. nov.; Bugle
Gap Limestone, Upper Devonian Stage IV; Oscar Hill, 1 mile Routh of Oscar
Homestead, West Kimberleys, Western Australia.

• U.W.A. = University of Western Australia.
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D£agnosis.: Solitary cora11a with a tabulate aulos which is breached in latc
.'itages, with no minor septa and with a single incomplete se.ries of dissepiments,
each dissepiment connecting two neighbonring major septa.

Remarks:. The genus appears related to Barmndeophyllwm Pocta, diffe-ring'
from those species without minor septa only ill the appearance of sporadic
dissepiment., of characterL'itic shape, in the. thickness of thc septa, and in the
impersistence of theaulos. In its.epithecal characters a::; well as in the type of
tabulae developed ill late stages, the genus resembles the Lower Carboniferous
Amplexus, while in the type of c1issepiments developed it resembles the Lower
Carbonife-rous Caninia cOl'nucopiae.

Of the three new Western Australian species, the oldest, C. obliq1lll8 from
the Atrypa beds, L'i the most like BUI'I'undeophyllum in the relatively gre,ater
persistence of its aulos; of the two species from the Upper Devonian Stage IV,
oue., the type species, has a perfect aulos only in the youngest stages; the second,
ienu1:s, has extremely slender corallites and the aulos is imperfect throughout.
Nalivkinella Soshkina, 1939, from the Famennian of the DraL", differs in having
no dissepiments.

CATACTOTOECHUS IRREGULARIS sp. novo

Plate· Ill, Figures 31-36.

Ilolotype: U.W.A. 3::l,535; Oscar Hill 1 mile south of Oscar Homestead,
West Kimberleys; Bugle Gap Limestone, Upper Devonion Stage IV (identifica
tion of horizon by C. Teiehert based on goniatite faunas of the region).

Diagnosis: Solitary corallites -with irregular expansions and ,contractions,
maximum diameter 12 mm.; with sporadic dissepiments aud occasional very
."hort minor st'pta; major septa dilated almost to contiguity in apical region;
aulos perfect only in apical region/;, later represented only by sharp marginal
genieulation of the tabulae.

Description: The corallull1 is solitary and of irregular growth, usually
expanding rapidly from the apex to a maximum diameter of 12 mm. and then
contracting and expanding irrt'glllarJ~',sometime.'i with slight changes in direction
of growth.. The epitheea shows growth striation, but longitudinal scptal grooves
are seldom and faintly secn; slightly weathered specimens show the· bases of the
major septa about 1 lIlm. apart.

In the apical regions the major septa may be so dilated as to be contiguous
and their inne.r edges unite or are turned aside to form an aulos. Above the
first contraction in diameter the septa are usually thinner, and the aulos loses
definition and ma~' be represented only by a marginal geniculation in the tabulae,
the, outer parts of which are sharply downturned with few if any traces of a
vertical 'mll connecting the succe'ssive geniculatiolls. 'fhe septa usually extend
on1y one-third to one-half the radius in these upper parts of the corallite; the-y
usually' stop' at" the gellieulat ion ili the tabulae, but very occasionally may be
traced along the upper surfaces of the. latter. The major septa are 23 to 27 in
number' and in transve'rse section (lissepiments may appear parallel to the
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epitheca connecting one major septum to anothBr; in vertical section these
dissepiments are seen to be sporadically developed and highly inclined.
Occasionally extremely short minor se-pta appeal'. In the apical parts of the
corallite the tabulae are in two series; in the axial series they are flat or sagging
and in the periaxial series downwardly and outwardly incline-cl; but in the upper
parts each tabula is complete, with the strong marginal geniculation described
above.

CA'l'AO'fOTOEOHUS OBLIQUUS sp. novo

Plate Il, Figures 30-33.

Matf>y·iaZ: Holotype is U.W.A. 33,520; At'l'ypa beds; north side of Emanuel
Range, east of Gap Creek Gap, West Kimberleys. Other specimens are :-
U.W.A. 33,522, completely weathere·cl out from the rock, occurring with the
type, and three (U.W.A. D.12) from the At·ry.pa beds between Emanuel Range
and Virgin Hills, i mile from junction of fire-plough road and No. 10 bore road
towards Long's Well, West Kimberleys.

Diagnos'is: Solitary, with 21-24 major septa and no minor septa at the
average diameter of 9-10 mm., with all impersistent and imperfect aulos and with
sporadic dissepiments.

Df>scription: The corallum is solitary, increasing rather rapidly to a
diameter of !) or 10 mm., and with attachment talons projecting from the apex
suggesting that it was held upright. The growth lines are slightly oblique and
though the degree and directioll of obliquit;r changes rapidly many times in the
corallum, each change being accompanied by a more, or less marked change in
diameter, yet the corallum is irreguhll'ly uprig·ht. The epitheca usually shows
no trace of longitudinal rugae·, but there are occasional faint indications of
furrows representing both major and minor septa; where the epitheca is worn
off, only major septal edges are seen distant about 1 mm.

There are- from 21 to 24 major septa of an average dialllett>r of 9 or 10 mm.,
and minor septa are entirely absent or represented merely by low ridges. The
major septa are a little dilated, and may be somewhat wavy; in those parts of
the corallites where an aulos is present, the major septa are longer, up to 3.5 mm.,
imd are then dominantly radial in course; but where the· aulos is absent or
poorly developed the septa are shorter, and ma~r be somewhat cllrved. The aulos
is an imperfect inne·r wall, var;ying in width; it is made in part of septal tissue,
the septa beiug turned aside or expanded to contiguity, and possibly in part of
tabular tissue. It is usually broken at the cardinal ,o;eptum, which is shorter than
t.he remainder. DissepimE'nt<; are sparsely developed in a single incomplete
series, and are broad plates parallp] to the outer wall in transverse spction and
slightly inclined in vertical section. Tabulae are· sparse, and where an aulos is
present have their continuity broken at it; the parts outside the aulos are usually
inclined outwards and downwards but those inside the aulos are flat or slightly
sauce-red.

Remarks: The species differs from C. iiTeg'nlal"l:s in the more rapid changes
in obliquity and in haying fewer septa and a better developed aulos.
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CNl'AC'l'Ol'OECHUS 'l'ENUIS Sp. 110V.

Plate Ill, Figures 37, 38.

HolotY1Je: U.W..A. 33,529; Bugle Gap Limestone, Upper Devoniall Stage
IV; Oscar Hill, 1 mile south of Oscar Homestead, West Kimberleys.

Diagnosis: Scolecoid, very slender corallites with small nodule-like processes,
without a distinct aulos but tabulae with strong' marginal geniculation; major
septa short and thin.

Desc1'iption: The corallites are very slender, maximum diameter 5 mm., but
Illany sllecime.ns are only 3 mm. wide; they are scolecoid and each shows two or
three variously placed s~allnodularoutgrowths sugge.<;ting broken-off radiciform
processes. The epithecal characters are as described above for jhe other two
species of the genus: The major septa are eighteen in number at 4.5 lillll.

diameter and rather thin; extremely short minor septa may occur between them.
No perfect aulos has been noted, but the tabulae are more or less sharply
geniculate near their margins, and an occasional trace of a vertical wall maybe
seen running from one geniculatioll to anothe·r. Dissepiments are extremely few.
The small size of this species, known only from the one locality, and its radiciform
processes distinguish it from the others.

]<'amily HAPSIPHYLLlDAE.

Genus ZAPHREN'l'OIDES Stuckenberg, 1895.
Type specie:> (chosen Schindewolf, 1938, page 449): Zwphrentis grijfithsi

Edwards & Haime, 1851, page ;333; 1852, page 109, Plate 34, figures 3, 3A;
Lower Ca-rboniferous; -Clifton, near Bristol, England.

Unfortunately the type specimens of Z. griffithsi are known only from
calical view and a natural vertical section, so that there is much uncertainty as to
the generic characters of Zaphrentoides; from Edwards & Haime's figures the
type species appears to be similar to Zapk1'entis bowerbanki Edwards & Haime
of Thomson, 1883, which is the lectotype (chosen Lang, Smith and Thomas, 1940)
of Amplexi-Zapkrentis Vaughan, 1906.

In Z. griffithsi the fossula is on the convex side of the corallum and the
cardinal and alar fossulae are marked.

ZAPHRENTOIDES ~ EXCAVATUS sp. novo

Plate Ill, Figures 18, 19.

Holotype: C.P.C. 556 from the Upper Devonian (Stage I) of the Mount
Pierre Group of Bugle Gap, West Kimberleys.

Diagnosis: Corallum trochoid, slightly curved, with the cardinal fossula
on the convex side; calice so deep as to occupy practically the whole corallum.

Description: The corallum is trochoid and slightly curved, attaining a
diameter of 16 mm. at the edge of the, calice and 3 mm. at the base of the eatice,
which is so deep as to occupy practically the whole corallum. The epitheca
shows growth striations and, faintly, broad flat interseptal ridges and narrow
septal furrows, one to cacll major and minor se.ptulll. In a transverse section
of 3 mm. diameter, the major septa unite in groups in quadrants, so that the
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eanlina.l and alar fossulae are apparent, the eardina.l [us/·mla being: on the eUllVex
(longer) side of the. corallum wide and parallel-sided. :Minor septa appear as
low ridges on the sides of the calice. 'I'hf' ('l1rrlinal septlllll is larger than the
remainder. No dissepiment,,, OCCllr.

Remarks: Having no dissei)iments, this spe-ci{'s lUay not be referred to
ZaplwenHs Rafinesque and Clifford. As it has its fossula on the convex side, it
may be referrable to Za.phrentoides, but this must remain in doubt until the
type specimen of Z. griffithsi is resturlicd. No similar cOl'alla are known to me
from the Devonian elsewhere.

Superfamily STREPTELASMATWAE.

Family ZAPHRENTIDAE.

Genus ZAPHRENTIS RafiJl{'squc and Cliffonl, 1820.

This genus has been discussed recently by Stewart (1938), Schinde·wolf
(1938), and Lang, Smith and Thomas (1940). Tt is characteristic of late Lower
and ·Middle Devonian beds in North America, and occurs also in the Upper
Devonian of Canada. Contrary to mmal hr!irf it has a narrow <1issepimentarium,
particnlarly in the calical margins.

ZAPHRENTIS IOCOSA sp. noy.

Plate IH, Figures 27-30.

Ilolotype: U.W.A. 33,509; Bugle Gap Limestone, Upper Devonian Stage
IV; Tennis C.ourt, Fossil Downs Homestead" West Kimberleys.

Diagnosis: Nearly erect Zetphrentis with apical talons, with dissepiments
only in the calical margins and septa apparently without cross-bar carinae in the
dissepimentarium; tlle septa thin axially and withdraw a little from the axis
in adult stages.

Description: The corallitcs are subtrochoid and up to 40 mm. high with a
diame.ter at the base of the deep calice of 18 mm., though one~ almost ceratoicl
individual is known; they have epithecal talons proceeding from the apex, to
act as anchor and supports; their growth is erect or slightl~, and irregularly
curved. The epitheca is longitndinally grooved at the positions of the. major
and minor septa and crossed by growth striation. Rejnvenescence may occur.
The calice is deep "'ith a 111l1rked small axial c1e.pression and a cardinal fossula,
but whether this is on the convex side of the corallite as in the type species
cannot be ascertaine{l on the few specimens available owing' to their irregular
and slight curvatnre. Cross-bar septal carinae have not been obsencd.

At a diameter of 18 mlll. there Hre 32 to 34 septa of each order; these are
dilated and contignous in a 7.011" as wide as or nearly as wide as the length of the
~hort minor septa, this stere·ozone being occasionally broken below the calical
margin by interseptal dissepiments not lonsdaleoid, in the calical margin dissepi
ments are common and lllay he in two vertical series'. In the apical parts of the
rorallum the major se·pta are moderately dilated throughout their length, and are
contiguous in a wide axial zone; but as the adult stages are reached this axial
qilatation decreasrs, disappearing last in the cardinal qnadrants, and the septa
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withdraw rather unequally fro111 the axis, leaving a small space. The cardinal
septum is usually shorter and the counter septum usually longer .than the
remainder. There are more septa in the cardinal than in the counter quadrants.
The tabulae are domed in adult stages with an axial depression and are complete
or incomplete.

Rernat'ks: This resembles the type species in having more septa in the
cardinal than in the counter quadrants, but differs in the absence of cross-bar
carinae on the septa in the dissepimentarium. It differs from Z. aff. pht'ygia
figured by Smith (1945, Plate 1) from the Frasnian of Canada, which also lacks
carinae, chiefly in its less regular growth and in possessing talons.

Family PHILLIPSASTREIDAE Roemer.

Genus PHILLIPSASTREA d'Orbigny; Lang & Smith, 1935, page 556.

PHILLIPSASTREA DELICATULA Hill, 1936, page 30.

Plate I, Figure 19.

Diagnosis: Thamnastraeoict Philli]Jsastrea of extremely fine texture, with
no horse-shoe dissepiments.

Remarks: The only specimen of this species previously known came from
Barker Gorge, Napier Range, West Kimberleys. Two specimenl?, C.P.C. 539 and
R.225B* in the present collection, are from the Sparke Range, Margaret River,

. West Kimberleys, and are referred by the Bureau of Mineral Resources to the
Pillara Limestone. In Europe similar fine-textured species are characteristic of
the Upper Devonian..

PHILLIPSASTREA sp.

Plate Ill, Figure 2.

Jtaterial: One specimen only, C.P.C. 553, from which a transverse section
only WaB obtainable, so that not all characters are known; Mount Pierre Group,
Upper Devonian Stage III probably; Old Bohemia Homestead, West Kimberleys.

Description: The corallum is massive, the corallites, large, 13 mm. in
diameter, without dividing walb between then-i, so thatsepta of neighbouring
corallites arc. confluent or alternating. There Me 20 to 22 long major septa and

~ T ,

an equal number of minor septa all radially' ai'ranged and..inuch dilated in the
dissepimentarium, the major more so than the minor; all are of compound
trabeculae which may form cross-bar (yard-arm) or sonietimes zig-zag carinae;
in the tabularium the major septa ar~ thin, and interfinger uneqilliUy at the axis.
The dissepimentarium is about 4 mm. wide and. the it'iSs'epiments as soon in
transverse 'section are thin, small, and numf'rous, pon~ being horse-shoe shaped.

Remarks: The individual corallites of. this species, apart from their lack
of a wall, are very like those of .TemnophylllUJt? florifm'me Hill, though the
latter haB more septa, which are more dilated; they are also very .like those of
iIallia prolifera Roemer of li"rech (1885, Plate VIII, figure 5) from the lower
Upper Devonian of Kleil1er Winterburg near Grund, in Germany.

• Numbers prefixed hy the lettrrs ND, NH, and H, refer to field Ioralit.ir•• of t,he Kimbrr,ley Party of t.he Bureau of
Mineral Resources. .



GenuoS HEXAGON ARIA Giirich, 18!J6, page 171.

Genolectotype (chosen Lang, Sniith and Thomas, 1940, page 69): Cyatho
phyll1tm hexagonum Goldfuss, partim, 1826, page 61, Plate xix, figures 5e, f,
Plate xx, figures la, b (but excluding Platp xix, figures 5a, d) ; Middle Devonian;
Eifel district and Bensberg, Germany.

Lang and Smith in 1935 (page 550) in revising the corals related to
Disphyllmn ca,espitoswYn (Goldfllss) (i.e. the family Phil1ipsastreidae) used for
cerioid types Prisrnatophyll,1tll/. Simpson, 1900, page 218. The genotype by
original designation of Prismatophyllurn is Cyatkopkyllum rugosam (Hall)
(Edwards and Haime, 1851, page 387, Plate xii, figures 1, 1a-b, partim, excluding
most, if not all, the synonymy) from the [Lower] Devonian Onondaga
(" .Jeffersonville") T..Jimestone, Falls of the Ohio, Charlestown Iianding, Kentucky,
30 miles below Madison, Ohio, United States of America; this species was
renamed PrismaJophyll1trn p'risma Lang and Smith 1935, page 558. They placed
Hexagoniophyllwrn Giirich (1909, page 102) in the synonymy of P1'ismato
phyU1trn on the grounds that their type species are congeneric. The genotype
(by monotypy) of Hexagoniophyllum Giirich is the same as that cited above for
Hexagonaria Giirich, 1896, which genus Lang and Smith (1935) unfortunately
overlooked. Lang, Smith and Thomas (1940, page 19), however, noted Giirich's
earlier name, an~, by selecting C. hexagonwYn Goldfuss partim as lectotype for
Hexagonaria, hav:e caused PrisrnatophyllwYn to be merged in Hexagonaria as a
synonym. Thin sections of the lectotype of C. hexagor/,um Goldfuss (i.e. the
specimen figured by Goldfuss, 1826, Plate xx, figures ] a, b, chosen Lang and
Smith, 1935, page 550) have never been illustrated, so that one cannot regard
the generic identity of Hexagonaria and Prismatophyll1trn as safe1y proved, but
T follow Lang, Smith ana Thomas (1940) and Stumm (1949) in equating them.

'fhe genus first occurs in the Onondagan of North America, is cosmopolitan
in the Middle and Upper Devonian, and lasts into the Tiower Carboniferous in
China.

HEXAGONARIA BREVII,AMEJJ[,ATA (Hill).

Plate T, Figures 12, 13; Plate Il, Figure 1.

Pn:.mwJophyll1f.m brevilamellatmn Hill, 1936, page 32, text-figures 6-8, Price's
Creek, Emanupl (" Hough") Range, Kimberley, irl plHP, white, coarsely
crystalline limestone. Holotype: U.W.A. 2515.

Diagnosis: Hexago1Uwia with short major septa, with minor septa reduced
to septal ridges, and with flat or sagging complete tabulap:

DescriZJtion of new material: Only the holotype was known previously, but
two \Vest Kimberley specimens, C.P.C. :518 from the Pillara Iiimestone of
lVIountain Home Springs, Pillara Range, 130 feet above its contact with the
Pre-Cambrian, and C.P.C. 537 from the Limestone Billy Hills, lVIargaret River
area, from a crush breccia involving basal Pillara Tiimestone and the low~r part
of the Upper Devonian :Mount Pierre Group, sufficiently resemble thp holotype
to suggest that they are conspecific with it ; there are minor differences, hut these
could well be within the limits of variation of the species.
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In the 11e\\" ~peCilllel1~ the eorallulll is ee~'ioid, the corallites being four- to
six-sided, usually hexagonal, 'with an average adult diameter of 8 mm., when
there are sixteen major septa present (there are eighteen at a similar diameter
in the holotype). The major septa are stout and equally dilated, though the
dilatation may decrease a little to\yurds the periphery and is absent in the short
luial edges which project a little into the tabularium; the minor septa are
represented only by very short pe,ripheral bases (in the holotype the septa are
thickest at the periphery). The tabularium is about 4 mm. in diameter in the
average adult, and the tabulae are, generally complete and horizontal though
,c:;ome may be incomplete or slightly concave. The dissepimentarium consist."
either of one series of large, plates with broad flattened outer edges and short
steeply or vertically inclined inner edges (a condition not noted in the holotype),
or of two or even t1lre,e unequal series which together may give either the same
flat calical border, or a sloping border as in the holotype; some of the dissepi
ments may be thickened, but no regular stereozone is formed.

The. species differs from H. h1~llensis in the shortness of its septa, and from
H. gneudnensis in the absence of the minor septa. It is similar to the lower
Givetian H. simplex Yoh (1937) from the Tungkanling Limestone of Kwangsi
Province, south China. It is rare, and the new material suggests it eharacteri7R.c:;
the hasal pflrts only of the Pillara Limestone.

HEXAGONARIA BREVILAMELLATA? (Hill).

Plate Il, Figure 2.

_. C.P.C. 5~~frol1l 300-4_00 feet up i~ a section aJ}prox!mat~l~_3 miles fOuth of
Spring, Fossil Downs, Margaret River, West Kimberleys, whicli is believed-to be
in the lower part of the Pillara Limestone, may be H. b1·evilamellata. It is
associated with H. hullens1's, but has the short, slightly and regularly thickened
septa of brevilamellata, while the tabulae are intermediate between the concave
forms of brevilamellata flnd the marginally uptnrned domes of hullensis.

HEXAGONARIA HULLENSIS sp. novo

Plate I, Figures 20-23.

Holotype: C.P.C. 501; from grey, massive limestone in the Pillara Lime
stone 850-870 feet above the base, which rests on Pre-Cambrian; Hull Range.,
2 miles south of Shady Creek Gap, West Kimberleys. (Plate 1, figure 20.)

Diagnosis: Septa attenuate in tabularium and reaching to axis, dilated in
irregular zones, one at the periphery and one at the inner margin of the
dissepimentarium; tabulae incomplete, tall narrow domes with wide upturned
edges.

'Desc1'iption: The corallites are four- to eight-sided, commonly hexagonal.
Increase is peripheral, and in the four coralla from the type locality and horizon
the average adult diameter just before increase is 9 mm., though since all these
coralla had actively increased, most c·orallites were smaller, in any given trans
yerse section. The septa Yflry in number from 18 to 22 of each order at a
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diameter of 6 111111. In most of tlte coralIites of three of these coralIa, including
the holotype, the septa are dilated at the periphery and again at the inne·r margin
of the dissepimentarium. though in parts of these corallites the thickening i,:;
persistent right across the di;;sepimentariulll; in a few coralIites or parts of
corallites, the septa shows no such zOIm; of thickening; in the fourth corallum
the septa of nearly all corallites are dilated at the periphery only, so that their
dissepimentaria resemble. tho;;e of H. brCL·ilamcllata. In the tabularium the
major sepfa of all indiyiduals of all four coralla are attenuate and extend
unequally to the axis without leaving an axial space. The minor septa are
practically all fully de·Yeloped. The dissepiments are normal or angulate, in one
io four globose series, of which the outermost may be peripherally flattened (as
seen in vertical section) and tlw innermost thickened, the thickening being
continuous with that of the septa. The tabularium is 5.;) min. in diameter in a
corallite of 9 mm. diameter. 'fhe tabulae are incomple.te, and the tabellae are
small, the tabular floors forming' rather flat-topped tall domes with wide
lIpturned margins. :\Iany of tlw corallite,:; show an irrrg-nlar vertical pa."-sag'"
in the axial region due to damage, possibly by worms.

A corallum (Plate I, figure 24) lower in the "amc section as the holotype,
at 730-750 feet, posseHsed larger corallites (up to 13 mm. diameter) with the
same, number of ::;epta, which, however, were thicker and more widely spaced in
the dil>sepimentarium. Specimens froll! higher in thiH section than the holotyp("
froin 980-1,020 feet, at 1,020-1,040 feet, and from 1,180 feet di(l 110t (liffer from
the type.

Remarks: This specie,,; IS distinct from other Western Australian
H cxagonal'ia in that its major ;;epta reach to the axis and it;; tabular floors are
flat-topped narrow domes with wide upturned margins. Elsewhe·re than in the
Hull Range section, where the typr occurs, it is found in thr Pillara Limestone
of tlw Vvest Kimberley::; in the following sections, the heights given being' those
aboV(' the basr of thf' particular section or partial section: Menyou's Gap
sections, Pillara and Home Ranges NH8F, 1,586-1,691 fret, NH9A, 6-110 feet;
Emanuel Hange section NH133, whC're practically all the corallites have
unthich:elled septa, and NH135E brtween 425 and 589 feet; Guppy Hills section
R.l21C, 195 feet ahoY(' the base of the Limestone, where, the septa ar(' a little
withdrawn from the axis; Spring' section, Fossil Downs (Plate I, figure 22)
and R73F, both thought to be in th(' 10\yer part of tllf' Pillara I.Jimestone; section
at the southend of the Hull Range, R180E, 280-335 feet (Plate I, figure 21) ;
Minuie Pool sections RIgID, 406-704 feet and R198A at the base, of a partial
section. All the localitif's ar(' in the low<'r part of the Pillara I.Jimestone.

Specimens with a little se.ptal thickening are perhaps closest to H. quad
rigcl)l.1:'f/a (Goldfuss, IlIa, 1937, Plate Il, figures 3a, b) from the :iVIiddle Devonian
of Refrath, Cologne, Germany; but H. Imllcns1:s combines the axial characters
of this form with the se-ptal thickening characteristic of H. bompasi (Smith,
1945, Plate 17, figures 2-5) from the Upper Devonian (Frasnian?) of Canada
and China. H. bomlJasi, hO\"e\'rr, has axially ,~unken, not axially domed, tabulae,
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HEXAGONARIA GNEUDNENSIS Sp. 110\',

Plate I, Figures la, b..
Holotype: C.P.C. 766; Carnarvon Basin between 2,574 and 2,600 feet OIl

the traverse south of Gut'l1dna WE'll, i.E'. 1,010 to 1,020 fE'E't above the base of the
Gneudna Formation.

Diagnosis,' H exagona.ria. with tIll' major ;septa extending unequally about
hlllfway from dissepimentarium to Ilxis, minor septa extending to inner margin
of dissepimentarium or withdrawn a little towards the periphery; septa thin
or thinning from peripheral to axilll edges, no thickening of the dissepiments.

Desc1'iption,' The corallum is cerioid, the corallites being four- to six-sided,
nsually five-sided, with sixteen or seventeen septa of each order at the average
adult diagonal diameter of 10 mm. The ,<;epta lire thin, or they thin from a
~lightly thickened' peripheral edge, to the Ilxilll edge, and are slightly' wavy
though not curved; the mlljor septa are withdrawn unequally to positions about
midway between the axis and the dissepimentarium, and the, minor septa
;<;imilarly withdrawn une(jually to positions a little inside the inner edge of the
dissepimentarium. The, peripheral edges of the septa are sub-opposite in
neighbouring corallites. The dissepiment." are somewhat unequal in size and in
curvaturr, and are concrntric or angulo-concentric; the outermost se,ries is
usually small and globose, the iImer ,,,eriex being steeply inclined and less
globose; the,:," an' unthickenecl, so that no l'itereozones develop in the dissepimen
tarium. 1'hr tabulae lire complete or incomplete amI horizontal or more
frpqupntly slightly concave.

Remarks: The species is known so rar only from the Gneudna Formation,
from a zonr met about 2;700-2,820 fret along: Hie tr~ii\;-(;i'~e-'Jl(ll;-tli 'of' Gilellchia- 'VeIl,
and about ~,574-2,600 fed along the trawrse south of the 'Vel] (i.e. 1,010.to 1,020
feet aboye the hase of the formation). Tt differs from H. brevilamcllata Hill
(1936, page' 32) iil thr extension of its major septa farthe,r beyond the inner
edge of the' d\s."epimelltarimn, and of its minor ;..wpta farther into the clisscpimen
tariu111, in thp smaller rigidity of the septa, and in the se'pta being sub-opposite
instead, of opposite in the' neighbouring cora11ites. Also hut frw of the dissppi
m('nts of the outer'series in H. /)1'evilamellata are globose. Nevertheless, thp
characters of this new species db not preclude varietal relationship with H.
1JrevilameUa,ta. H. fJ'lIeudncnsis differs from the dominant IlexafJonal'ia of the
Pillara Limestone of the Kimberley district chiefly in having' HO zones of
thickening in the dissepimentaria, but also in having shorter septa.

Of foreign species it is perhaps closest mOl'})hologically to H. q1lad'rigeml:11(f
Yar. ardica Meek, Smith (1945, Plate 14, fignres 4a-c) from thr (Middle?)
Deyoniall, PorcupinC' Rive,r, Alaska.

Genus DI:-O:PHYLIJU",I (le l<'romentel, 1R61j Hill 1936, page 217.
DISPlIYI,IJlnI GOLDFUSSI (Geinitz).

Plate IT, Figures 11, 12, 2R.

Specimens indistinguishable specifically from this, the type specie,s of
Disphyll1l1n, which has been fully described by I.Jang and Smith (1935, page !l6R)
amI Smith (1940. pagr 21). haY<' ]wE'n collecte.d from tlw pillllra TJlIne."tone of



the West Kimberleys as follows :-Long's Well, 425-589 feet Up.. in the section
(C.P.C. 525,526); 0-110 feet above base, of section at Menyou's Gap (NH9A);
Atrypa beds between Emanuel-Range and Virgin Hills, i mile from junction of
fire-plough road and No, 10 Bore road towards Long's Well; Atrypa beds of the
north side of Emanuel Range, east of Gap Creek Gap (D."W.A. 33,519). Lang
and Smith record this species from the Givetian and F'rasnian of the Rhine, the
BoulonnaiS, and North Devon.

DISPHYLI,UM VIRGATUM (Hinde); Hill, 1936, page 29.

Plate Il, Figures 3-5.

Phaceloid cOl'alla with the, same size and internal structure as the type
:;:pecimens of this species occur at the following localitiesiri the Pillara Limestone
of the West Kimberleys :-Minnie Pool 406-704 feet above'the base of the section
RI91, which is a possibly faulted contact with the Pre-Cambrian; in the Hull
Range in section R157, 540-640 feet above the contact with the Pre-Cambrian.
and less certainly from 730-750 feet; in the Guppy Hills, 7 miles south-west
of Mount Elma, Margaret River, R121D at 300-360 feet above the base of the
section which rests on Pre-Cambriall j a specinH'n from NH34 from the Lime
stone Billy Hills is doubtfully referred to the species.

DISPHYI,LUi.\I VIRGATUM var. DENSUM novo

Plate Il, Figure 7.

Holotype: C.P.C. 497 from the Pillara Limestone of the Hull Range section
2 miles south of Shady Creek Gap, north of Margal'et River, "Vest Kimberleys,
540-640 feet above the basal contact with Pre-Cambrian.

D·iagnosis: The corallites are cylindrical and vermiform, not parallel j the
septa are dilated to form an almost continuous ste-reozone in the dissepimen
tarium; the dissepinH'nt;o;; and tflbellae are very 8maU, the axial tabellae forming
a low dome.

Descr·iption: The ('oranum is dendroid ; the corallites are cylindrical, of
diameter 8 to 11 mm.. and of irregular not parallel course sometimes three or
more being in contact. The septa vary in number from 22 to 24 of each order:
the major septa reach the axis and are attennate in the tabularium, but in the
dissepimentarium all the, septa may be so dilated as to form an almost compact
stereozone, though in parts of :,;omE' corallites the thickening is much less; the
minor septa arC' deYeloped in a disse-pimelltarium 1.5 to 3 mm. wide. Most of
the dissepiment'i Ill'{' small and globose, but occasionally one larger, more flatly
curved plate is dere.\oped which extends right across the dissepimentarium.

Remarks: Th1.<; yariety is kilOwn so far from only one locality other than
the type locality, and this (R121C) is 195 feet above the base of the section of
Pillara Limestone which rests on Prr-Cambrian in the Guppy Hills, 7 miles
south-west of Mount Elma, north of 1\1argaret River, "Vest Kimberleys.
B.M.R. R121C (4) from the same localit.v is rlonbtfnlly referred to this var;ety,
as it shows very little septal thickening.
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DISPHYLLUM'YlRGA1'UM (Hillc1e, 1891) var. YARIABILE noy.

Plate I, Figures 2-6.

Holotype: C.P.C. 767; Gneudna Formation 2,936-2,950 feet al-ong traverse
south of GIieudna Well, near 'Villiambury Station, Carnarvon' Basin, Western
.Au>;tralia, i.e. 1,180 feet above the base of the formation. Plate I, figure' 2.

Dio{j11OSI'S: Corallum dendroid or phaccloid, corallites 5-8 mm. i~ldiameter,

c1is:;:epimentarium narrow, septa dilated in dissepimcntarium, short and attenuate
in tabula6u~; dii;\sepiments small, thickened; tabulae complete or incomplete,
flat or sagging.

J)esc1'ipt'ion: 'fhe holotype is a corallum in which new corallites diverge
widel~r fronl the old and are ;) to 8 mm. in diameter. The septa number from
17 to 22 of each order, the smaller number tending to be found in specimens
from t.owar'(ls t.he. top of the limestone; they are nearly always dilated in the
dissepimentarium, but t.heir axial edges are attenuate in the tabularium and
withdrawn from th~ axis, the amount of withdrawal being greatest in form"
fronl the highest horizons in the limestone; the dilatation of the septa often
spreadr; over the upper surface of the dissepiments, particularly of the innermost
seric&, but it may form an almost perfect stereozone by contiguity of the septa:
The clissepimentarium is narrow with only one series of dissepiments in specimens
from the t.op of the limestone, and wider at lower horizons, where there are
usually two or more series. The, tabulae are flat or sagging, complete or
incomplete.

Remarks.: , The variety differs from J). 1)irgaimn in having more slender
corallites wit.h septa withclrawn from the axis. Sinall J)isphyllum coralla with
widely and irregularly i;\paced corallites, and fragments .of single' coraUites,
OCCllr III the Gneudna Formation at yariQllS horizons and a]] appear to belong
to this variety. One specimen, C.P.C. 771 from the top of the limestone; about
1 mile north of Gneudna 'Vell, diifei·s ill being regularly phaceloicl, with dosely
spaee(l corallites, and in having only one series of dissepimentS, with short
majoc septa (Plate r, figures 6a, b). Of the J)'isphyllmn from the 'Vest
j\imuel:leys, onl:" specimeil C.P.C. 540 (Plate If, figme 6) doubtfully from the
Pi]]ara Limestone of the Pillara Range, dosely resembles it. Of foreign forms,
this variety is perhaps closest morpholog'icaU~' to D. fJold.fnssi var.
lig;all[lhsiensis, Yoh (1937, Plate VIII, fig-mes ] a, ] b) from the uppel'Middlc
Deyonian of Kwangsi, south China.' '

DTSPHYf,T,UM sp. (D, VTRGATUM var. n.
Plate II, Figure 27.

MatC1'ia,l: Three cylindrical fl'agmel'lts of corallites, including U.'V.A.
:33,521, At1'YP{t beds, north side of -Email1lel Range, ea.<;t of· Gap Creek.' Gap,

"'Test Kimberleys, Western Australia~ ,
DesC1'iption: The cora]]ites are abollt10 mm. in diameter, with 22 septa

of <'ach order. The dissepimentarium is about 2 mm. ,vide, and' the septa are
so (lilaterl therein as to be mostly eontiguolls except near its inner edge where
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they are thinner; the dissepiments are in three or four senes of small rather
globose plates, steeply inclined from the periphery. The major septa reach
almost to the axis, leaving an axial space and being thin but not attenuate in
the tabularium. All the septa are of compound trabeculae· directed
perpendicularly to the curvature of the dissepiments. 'fhe tabulae arc
incomplete, sub-horizontal.

Rmna.r·ks: T4ese fragments differ from typical D. virgatum in that the
thickening swells the septa into fairly general contiguity, not merely connecting
neigh~ours by spreading over the surface of particular zones of dissepiments.
They are given separate descriptions since they may form a variety or species
characteristic of the Atrypa beds; more material is required. .

DrSPHYLLUlII DEPRESSUJ\I (Hinde); Hill, 1936, page 28.

Plate Il, Figure 9.

In this species the corallites of the dendroid corallum are trochoid,
attaining an average adult· diameter of 15 mm. in a length of 20 nun. with 26
septa of each order, the major ,:vithdrawli ·slightly from the axis and attenuate
in the tabularium; both orders are typically dilated and form an almost
COlnpact stereozone in the dissepimentarium; the tabulate are incomplete,
inelined peripherally, and flat or slightly domed axially.

In the present collections from the ,Vest Kimberleys only one specimen,
C.P.C. 511 from 737-1,124 feet above the base of the section in the Pillara
l.imestone in Menyou's Gap, Pillara Range, Margaret Hiver, is referred with
any confidence to this species; C.P.C. 522 (Plate Il, figure 10) from 425-589 feet
up in the sedion in the Emanuel Range, at IJong's "VeIl, is doubtfully referred
to it, being a cylindrical, not trochoid, fragment.

DISPHYLIJUM DEPRESSUl\i (Hinde) or TEl\INOFHYLLUlIi sp.

Plate I, Figure 16.

One specimen, C.P.C. 541, from near the ba"e of the Pillara I,imestone, with
Stringocephalns sp., in the Home Rangp, about 0.8 miles north-west oflVIountain
Home Spring, 'Vest Kimberleys, is anereet, solitary, slelidprly. trot'hoid
individual, with marked growth swellings; attaining a diameter of 18 HUll. in a
length of 45 mm. In a cross section of 17 nim. diameter then' are 26 septa of
Nleh order, so dilated ill the dissepimentariuDl that on one side of the section
they are contiguous; the major septa thin rapidly in the tabulariulll and arc
withdrawn from an axial space of moderate ,width. The dissepiments are small
and when the septa are not contignous are developed in several series; the
dissepiinentarium is 3.5-4 mm. wide.. The tabulae are sag-going and incomplete.

It will be seen that the internal characters· of .this cOl'allite, very closely
ecsl'mble those of individual corallites of D.cleprcssnrn, and since one side of
the tip is broken away, I cannot be certain whether· it is a single individual
frOUl D. clep1'esswrn or is truly solitary, when: it might be referred to
Temnophyllum.
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Other fragments of West Kimberley corallites with similar characters are
C.P.C. R191C (a and b) from the Pillara Limestone of Minnie Pool, 265-406 feet
above base of section, and NH8C, from 410 feet above the base of the section in
Menyou's Gap, Pillara Range.

DIl3PHYLT,UlII INTERTEX~'UM sp. lIOV.

Plate ITI, Figure 1.

Holotype: U.W.A. 38,517; Obl'rdevollstnfe T; Paddy's 8pl'ing, north side of
Emanuel Range, ·West Kimberleys. No other specimen known.

D'iagnosis: Slender Dl:sphyll'/trn with long major septa much dilated in the
outer parts of the tabularium, attenuate and inter-fingering axially.

Desc?''ipt'ion: The cotallum is fascicnlate, the corallites being 3.5 to 4 mm.
ill diameter, rather widely spaced and somewhat curving and divergent. The
dissepimentarium is narro"", about 0.5 mm., and consists llsually of two series
of highly inclined dissepiments, or of oue series of rather globose plates. The
septa, eighteen of each order, are moderately thick in the dissepimentarium, but
the major septa are more dilated in the outer parts of the tabulariuril, thinning
l'apidly towards the axis. where they inter-finger with those from the opposite
side of the corallite and may curve. The tabulae are incomplete, tending to be
domed, with additional tabellae axially.

Rernm'ks: This species is remarkably similar to D. fa!'cicnlare (Soshkin>1,
1939, page 34) from the Frasnian of the Urals, Union of Soviet Socialist
Republics.

.... -. DISPHYLLU-M-Sp;--

Plate I, Figure 14.

A fragment of ~ cylindrical eorallite, C.P.C. 495 from 0-50 feet :Ibove the
base of the Pillara T.;imestone on the Hull Hange srction 2 miles south of Shady
Creek Gap, north of Margaret River, W rst Kimbrrleys, is 12.5 mm. in diameter,
with 30 regularly and radially. arrangrd septa of each order, dilated at the
periphery and gradually deci'easing- in thickness towards the inner end of the
I'I'gnlar dissepimentarium, which is 2.6 mm. wide; the major septa are attenuate
ill the tabulal'ium but rraeh the axis, though not uniformly. 'I'he tabulae are
sagging, and incomplete with rathrr large tabellae; thr dissepimf'llts are all
smaU and steeply inclined. This specimen bears some rrsemblance to
flc(J,nthophyllmn and more sprcimrns arr required for its pl'opl'r understanding.

DISPH'YLLUM CUR'l'UM sp. novo

Plate I1, Figure 8.

I1ulotype: U.W.A. 33,518; section south of Mount Wilson. Wf'st Kimbrl"ley;;
in the lower part of the (Pillara) Amphipom Limestonr, lowest Disphyllmn
horizon of Mount vVilson.

Diagnosis: Phaceloid Disphyll1lnt with septa not carinate and not or only
slightl)T thickenrd, with major srpta withdrawn from axis and with tabulae
complete and sagging.
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DesC1'ipt'ion: The cOl'allum is large and phaceloid, the individual cor8.l1ites
varying in diameter fr<>m 6 to 10 mm. ; there are 21 to 23 septa of each <>rder,
not 1$0 greatly thickened as to become contiguous in the dissepimentariulll,
though slight thickening may occur therein; the major septa are attenuate in the
tabulariulll and prQceed therein only one-third or one-half the distance to the
axis. The dissepimentarium is only 1 or 2 mm. wide and the dissepiments are
ill one to three vertical series, the outermost of rathe·r large almost horizontall:r
based plates and the inner of small, globose plates. The tabulae are complete,
flat or sagging with uptuJ'lled margins, occasionally with additional tabellae
peripherally.

Genus TEMNOPHYLLUM Walther, 1928.

'l'emnophyllunL \Valther, 1928, page 120.
'J.'MneniophyUnm Lang, Smith and 'l'homas, 1940, page 131.

Type species (chosen b~' Laug-; Smith and Thomas, i940, page 132): 1'.
latum Walther, 1928, page] 23, figure 14, page 124.

D'iagrlosis: Smalll$olitary corals, with the septa dilated in the dissepimen
tarium, particularly in the outer half 'where they are (vpically contiguous;
trabeculae compound, directed inwards and llpwards from the periphery,
the components curving outwar(l.., from the median plane of the· septulll;
dissepiments small and globose, none horseshoe-shaped, merging with the
outer tabulae; tabellae incomplete, sagging. Upper Middle Devonian; Germany,
China.

Re'marks: 'fhis genus comprises those solitary corals of the Phillipsastreidae
which lack the vertical series of horseshoe-shaped plates in the dissepilllentariulll
that is typical of solitar:y ll1.acgeea of the Upper Devonian, but which have septa
dilated in the dissepimentarium. It differs from Charactophyllu1n Simpson
from the 1.ipper Devonian (F'l'asniall) of North America in having its septa
always attenuate· in the tabularium whereal> in Charaetophyllmn the septa tend
to be dilated therein; Cha.raetophyUutn also tends to have very broad fiat axial
tabellae and a relatively' narrow (li.<;sepimentarium.

Wang (1948, page 13) referred J). deprllss'l£'m (Hinde) to 'l'emIWl}hyllum,
but it seems better to retain that phaceloid species In Disphyll-wm than to remove
it to a genus founded for solitary corals.

TEMNOFHYLLUM 'l.'URBINA')'UM sp. novo

Plate Il, Figures 13-14.

Holotype: C.P.C. 523, from the Pillara Limestone 425-589 feet above the
base of the partial section at Long's Well, West Kimherleys. 'l'hree other
::<pecimens are known from the sallle locality.

Diagnosis: Solitary, turbinate corallites with septa much dilated in the
dissepimentar'iulll and with the major septa long and somewhat dilated in the
tabnlarium; the minor septa are fully developed and there are no horse-shoe
dissepiments.



Descript·ion: The corallumis broadly trochoid, and lllay attain a diameter
of 22 mm. or more at the base of the calice, though the holotype attains only
15 mm. there. One corallum showed traces of a talon at the top. AB far
as can be ascertained, the epitheca is developed from calical margin to' tip,
not absent distally as in Macgeea.

There are 33 septa of each order at a diameter of 22 mm. and both
orders are so dilated as to be in contact in the middle and inner parts of
the dissepimentariuni, the dilatation sbowirig compound trabeculae as in
TemnophylluJik 'rhe .minor septa are not so much dilated as the major septa,
and are less than half the length of the latter, which extend unequally almost
to the axis; the major septa do not become attenuate in the tabularium as in
typical Ternnophyllwn and thin axial edges may turn aside to contact neighbours
as in Mictophyllurn. There may be a ZOne of small angulate plates between
the major septa just inside the zone of milior septa, and it is doubtful whether
these ·are to be regarded as di'>sepiments or tabellae. Dissepimeuts are sma,ll
and globose; the tabularium is wide and the i'c{bulae are horizontal or slightly
domed but incomplete.

. Rernm'ks: Thi<; species resembles S01ne individuals of the Frasnian Canadian
Hiddphylltt'ln m'o'dicurn Smith (particularly that figured Smith 1945, Plate 5,
figure' 3)'but this Canadian individual is unlike 1I1ictophyUwYn in the full
development of its minor septa, in which character it most closely re,'>embles
Ternnophyll1l1n. It i'> difficult to determine whether our species should be
refcrred to Te-mnophyllw'n or to Mictophyllum, but for the present I place it
-in the ·former. .Temnophyll'/1,1n elsewhere is dominantly upper Middle Devonian,
while Mictophyllutn is dominantly Frasnian.- .

One specimen NH 135F Cl) doubtfully referred to this species occurs a
little higher (589-8'00 feet) in the Long's Well section of the Pillara Limestone.

'rEMNOPHYLLUM? FLORIFORHE sp. :novo

. Plate It, Figure 26.

Holotype: C.P.C. 543 from the Pillara Limest-one in an outcroJl proje.cting
from the J.8 Conglomerate, i~ miles south of ::\lo11nt Elma, 1I0dh of l\1argaret
River, vVestKimberleys. .

Diagnosis: Dissepimentarium very wide, everted, minor septa very long;
all septa dilated but not in contact, the trabeculae diverging form the median
plane and separated from the.ir neighbours in the peripheral parts of the
septa; major septa long, unequal, some reaching axis; tabulariul11 narrow, ta,bulae
incomplete, infundibuliform; dissepimClits small, globose,

Description: Only one worn fragment is know)), a coraUite about 22 n11n.
in diameter; probably sub-cylindrical; dis..,epimcntarium 8 nun. "'idc, dissepi
ments small, numerous and regular, those of inner series steeply inclined inwards,
those of outer series les.,; steeply inclined outwards, so that there is an are-a of
divergence about 2 nun. in from the periph~ry, which is epitheeate. The septa
JlllI1l bel' '27 of each order; t 11<' major septa extend unequally to the axis and
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are thin in the tabularium, some being slightly eurved or broadly waved axialiy j

the minor septaextend to the inner margin of the dissepim€ntariurn j in the
dissepimentarium both orders are dilated but not.in contact and the dilatation
dooreases from the periphery inwards; 'in the outer parts of et septum the
trabeculae may separate from onc another,. so that irregular spaces occur within
the septa; the trabeculae diverge from the medial plane of the septum and also
from the area of divergence of the dissepime-nts. Some of the minor septa lean
on their neig'hboul'i:> on the counter side, and thoi:>e on either side of the. cOllllter
septum (which is the longest septulll) a,re longer than the others. The tabulae
~re sagging with a median llotch and are incomplete.

Remm'ks: I am doubtful whether this specie.s is correctly referred to
Temnophyllum, in which as a rule the tabularium is relatively wider and
many of the dilated septa are contiguous; also the infundibnlifol:m tabulae
are only occasionally seen in this ge\lUS; HO other species of Temnophyllum
known to me has an area of divergence in the inclination of the disi:>epilllents as
seen in vertical section, a condition due to an e\,e·rsioll of the mal'ginarial
floor in the calice. Po~ibly the sjweies is related to Acanthophyllum rather than
to Temnophyllum, but its septal structure· seems phillipsastreoid rather than
acanthophylloid. I know of no foreign sjwcies which is clost>ly comjHll'abl,·.
Cyathophyllt~m heterophylloides Freeh, 188:5. from the· lower Upper Devoni,l,)l
of Grund, Germany, appears to have similar septal strncture and arrangeJllt>nt
and area of dissepimental divergence, but its talmlae are domed, not sagg·ing.

Subfamily PnAcELLOPIIYLI,INAE Wedekinc1, 1921.

Genus PENECKIELIJA Soshkina, 1939, pag-e 23.

Type species (by original designation): Diphyphyllu'ln 'In'iwus 1~gell1er,

1855, page 29, plate VI, figures 12a-c; Iberg Limestone, Upper Devonian
[Frasnian] ; the Harz, Germany.

Diagnosis: Phaceloid or cerioid; septa :,;hol't, tabulae cOllllllonly ill one :,;erie:,;
and complete; one series only of dissepiments, horseshoe-shaped but flattened
above. Upper Devonian, Burope, North America, and Western Australia.

Remarks: This geims may be synonymous with Synaptophyllwin Simpson,
UlnO, page 212, but the type specimens of the type species, Diphyphyllum
anmdinaceurn Billings, 1859, page 134, from the Onondagan (Lmver Devonian)
of Canada, are lost.

PENECKIELLA TEICHERTI sp. novo

Plate Il, Figure 29.

Holotype: U.W.A. 33,515, A.t·l'ypa beds in the reef about 6.6 miles from
:Mount Pierre Well on Old Bohemia road, West Kimberleys. upper Givetian or
Frasnian. This is the only specimen known.

Diagnos'is: Phaceloid Peneckiella with mesa-shaped tabulae and nineteen
or twenty septa of each order at a diameter of 4.5 mm.
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Description: The corallum~of epithecate corallites 4 to 5 mm. in diameter,
straight, cylindrical, and parallel and spaced about their own width apart,
connected one to another by cylindrical processes, outgrowths of the dissepimen
tarium. The dissepimentarium is 0.5 to 0.8 mm. wide and consists of one series
only of horseshoe-shaped plates or globose. plates flattened peripherally, though
occasional smaller plates may appear near the tabularium; the dissepiment!:;
Illay be dilated by tiss)le continuous with septal tissue. The. septa are nineteen
or twenty of each order; they are carinate and dilated in the dissepimentarium
and tIle- major septa al~e dilated for about 0.2 or 0.3 m.m. in the tabularium, then
attenuating axially and stopping short of the axis sub-equally; each consists of
compound trabeculae directed perpendicularly to the curvature of the dissepi
ments. The tabulae are· mesa-shaped and mostly complete with a broad flat inner
portion and a narrow outer down-turned margin; they are unthickened.

Remal'ks: In its transverse section -this species much resembles the type
species, differing in having more septa (twenty against sixteen). Of foreign
species it is perhaps closest to SynaptophyllunI anmd.inacewn Simpson (Smith,
1945, Plate 12, figures 1-2) from the Frasllian of the Hay I~iver, Canada.

Genus PHACELl,OPHYLLUM Giirich, 1909, page 102; Lang and Smith,

1935, page 547.

Type spec·ies (by original designation) : P. cafspitoSH1Jt Goldfnss, Giirich,
1909 = Ldhodendron caespit OS1l1n Goldfuss, 1826.

Diagnosi8: Dendroid or phaceloid; the branches lllay be united in .their
axils by dissepimental tissue; dissepiments in two 'series, afl outer of flat"plates
and an inner vertical series of horseshoe-shaped plates; major and minor septa
may be dilated in the dissepimentarium, the trabeculae diverging from thc
middles of the horseshoe-shaped dissepiments, and from the mid-planes of the
septa; tablllarium in two regiollH separated at the axial edges of the major septa
which are somewhat withdrawn from toe axis; in the axial series the· tabellae
are horizontal and in the periaxial inclined either inwards or outwards. Middle
Devonian of Europe.

Lang and Smith (1935, page 547) regarde-d this as a genolllorph of
Disphyllllm but it s~ms to me to be a good genus.

PHACBLLOPHYLLUl\f sp.

Plate Ill, Figure 26.

Mate'J'ial: One specimen, C.P.C. 567 from the Bugle Gap Limestone; Upper
Devonian Stage IV ; 6~ miles east of Mount Elma, west of Horse Creek, north of
Margaret River.

DesC1'iption: 'l'he· cylindrical corallites, sometimes in contact, show greater
or lesser dilatation of the septa, in some ca.<;es so great that the septa are
contiguous; at a diameter of 10 mm there are 22 septa of each order, the major
extending unequally in to the tabulariulll, thinning as they do so, but not
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reaching the axis. The dissepiments are very small and numerous as seen in
transverse section, but appear in the single incomplete vertical section obtainable
to consist of an inner series of horseshoe-shaped plates surrounded by others,
possibly not flat plates as is typical of PhacellophyllwYn. The tabellae are in two
series, the axial flat, and the periaxial inclined.

Since there is doubt whether the dissepiments outside the inner horse-shoe
series are in single series and 'flat as in Phacellophyllum, or numerous and
inclined as in the solitary 1lfacgeea, the- species, being compound, is referred
doubtfully to Phacellophyllum. The septal dilatation of this form is as great
as that of Peneckiella but Peneckiella has its outermost series of dissepiments
horseshoe-shaped.

Family AULOPHYLLIDAE.

Genus P ALAEOS"ULIA Edwards and ,Haime, 1848.

P ALAEOS1\HLIA CONTEXTA sp. novo

Plate Ill, Figures 40, 41.

Holotype: C.P.C, 569; Upper Devonian, below horizon with nautiloids of
Stages III and IV; Ord River, East Kimberleys, Western Australia.

Diagnosis: Large solitary coralla with numerous but uncrowded septa, the
major running together curving irregularly and unequally to form an axial
structure with a short me·dial bar; dissepimental border to calice steeply sloping,
dissepiments normal, small; tabulae incomplete, low d~mes.

Description: The corallum is solitary, cylindrical, and large, attaining a
diameter of more than 20 mm,; the calice has a low axial dome, and steeply
sloping dissepimental borders. At a diameter of 20 mm. there are 45 major
and 45 minor septa, all a little dilated and all very straight, except at the axial
edges of the major ."epta. which turn aside irregularly to join with one another
and to abut onto a medial bar which i<; po.';sibly the axial end of the counter
septum. The cardinal fQl:;Sula is large and expanded a little axially in the median
zone of the tabularium as in P. 'Jnul"chisoni. The minor septa are a little more
than half the radius of the corallum, but very few are contratingent. The
dissepimentarium is as wide as the min()r septa are long, regular except for an
occasionallonsdaleoid plate at the periphery, and may be dilated; the dissepi
ments are variable in size and their bases slope at an angle of 45 degrees to the
epitheca. The tabulae are low dome.<; and incomplete.

Remarks: The septal and fossular characters of the species are those of
Palaeosrnilia as are the incomplete domed tabulae, but the steep and regular
slope of the dissepiments il'; more like that of To1'tophyllum and Diversophyllml/.
from thc Middle Devonian Traverse group of Michigan, United States of America.
Palaeosmilia is known from the Zone D'Etroeungt to the Namurian in Eurasia.
The· present species is somewhat doubtfully referred to Palaeosmilia because of
the difference between its dissepimentarium and that of the genotype, P,
mU1'chisoni Edwards and Haime.
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Pamily CANINIIDAEl.

Genus CANINIA Michelin ,in Gervais, 1840.

CANINIA, RUDIS sp. novo

Plate Ill, Figurffi 13-16.

Holotype: C.P.C. 562 from the Upper De~onian, base of Stagc III, Mount
Pierre Group of Bugle Gap, West Kimberleys, W'estern Australia.

Diagnosis: Solitary cOl'alla without trace ofaulos, with a narrow dis.e;;epi
mentariulll of wide., flattish, and close dissepiments and a tabularium in which
the septa form only a marginal fringe and the tabulae are flat and complete or
incomplete.

Description: 'rhe corallum is slightly curved, trochoid, with somewhat
distant rejuvenescence, attaining a diameter of 20 mm., though the average if;
about 16 mm.; weathe,red specimens have a rough appearance due to the large
dissepiments. Where epitheca is visib~e it is smooth except for growth ribbing,
and in the apical parte;; of the corallum septa are visible through it, about 0.5 mm.
apart.

In all save the apical part<;, a narrow di"se,pimentarium is present, consisting
of one to four series' of plates extending either froni one major septum to
another or across two, three, or even four such inte,rseptal spaces, when the
intervening septa are' discontinuous through them; in transverse section the
dissepiments are ne.arly parallel to the epitheca and close to one another, in
vertical section they are steeply inclined and.ratheJ' elongate. The tabulae are
complete- or incomplete, horizontal or very slightly domed and- inequidlstauf.
Only major septa are developed, minorsepta being represented only b;r low
striations inside the wall; they vary in number from 21 to 26 and exte,nd up to
half-way acr.oss the. tabularium; being continuous vertically except in the
dissepimentarium where they may become. discontinuous at the dissepiments.
They are not regularly radial and are thin or a little distant; and irregular
plates aout against them, continuous with the thickening of the. septa, lookiug
as if split off from the septa.

Re-marks: This species is referred for the time being to Caninia, since it
resembles the variety vesicularis of the type of that genus, C. c01'nucopiae, in its
adult charact.ers. The ontogenetic stages are not yet known and may show
significant divergences from those of Caninia. In all its features save in the
absence- of an aulos and in the greater development of dissepiments, this species
resembles Catactotoech~ts which was co-existent in the West Kimberleys region,
and it may be referable to or at least descended from that genus. The possi
bility that a Cystiphyllwrn " k1>rnberleyense is descended from this species requires
inve-stigation.

The species is known from the Mount Pierre Group, Stages II and III of
several localities in Bugle Gap, and also from Stage Ill, possibly Stage Il of
Mount Pierre (B.M.R. ND52G). .
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Suborder COLUl\INARIINA.

Family SPONGOPHYLLIDAE Dybowski, 1873.

Genus SPONGOPHYLLUM Edwards and Haime-, 185l.

SPONGOPHYLLUM? sp.

Plate I, Figure 17.

C.P.C. 542 from near the base of the Pilla1'a Lillwstone (with 8.tringo
cephalus) in the Home Range, about 0.8 mile!" 1l01'th-we:>t of ~Iountain Home
Springs, is a small cylindrical fragment of slightly oval section, greater diameter
9 mm., smaller 8 mm. The major septa are 26 in number and unequal, reaching
a medl,an plane not an axis; they arc cntoff from thE' periphery by a narrow
zone of lonsdaleoid dissepiments, and no minor septa are seen. The tubulae are
horizontal or anomalousl~' tilted. There is little or no thickening.

There is a possibility that this fragment is Skingophyllwrn rather than
Spongophyllum, but the individual trabeculae of the septa are not distinguishable
in vertical section as is characteristic of tht' stringophyllids. The age indicated
is Givetian.

Suborder CYSTIPHYLLINA.

" CYSTIPHYLLUM " KIMBERLEYENSE Hill, 1936.

Plate Ill, Figures 21-24.

Although considerably more work has been done, on Devonian cystimorphs
:-;ince this Famennian specie.'l was provisionally placed in "Cystiphyll1trn ", which
is a Silurian genus, we still have insufficient information to place it with
confidence e,ither in the Zonophyllinae characteristic mainly of the Middle
Devonian, or in Diplochone Frech (1885) from the boundary between the Middle
and Upper Devonian of Germany, or to create a ne,w genus for it. I have several
specimens U.W.A. 33,503, 33,505 from the east side of Mount Pierre, 26 feet
above the flat, in Stage IIl, which agree with the type specimen previously
described (Hill, 1936, page 27) in having a wide disl;epimentariumof large,
g-ently sloping, domed dissepiment:> and flat tabulae· and in showing frequent
rejuvenescence, usually with change in direction of growth; some of these
flpe-cimens show occasional traces of lamellar ':-;epta around the outer edge of the
tabularium.

Specimens U.W.A. 33,511, 33,513, and others from Stage lIT, 21-36 feet below
hasp of limrstone conglomeratr, south-east C01'nE'r of Nt't'dlc ByE' Rocks, 'West
Kimberleys, differ in their continuously obliqur growth and in having the large
domed gently inclined dissepiments developed on the shorteT side of the corallnm
only, the tabulae being flat and complete or incomplt'te, impinging on the wall
on the longer side of the corallum. In the calice, traces of lamellar septa may
be seen rising from the outer parts of the tabulae. I am in doubt whether these
speci.mens, with their obliquely placed calices and tabulae, arr thr ~ame spe.ci.es
as "C". k1:rnbe1'leyense, but provisionan~, include them.
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Order TABULATA.

FalI!ily F AVOSITIDAE Dana, 1846.

Subfamily THAMNOPORINAE.

Genus THAMNOPORA Steininger, 1831; Hill, 1939, page 146.

In the Pillara Limestone of the West Kimberleys two species are recog
nizable, both of which fall within the variation limits of European species; these
are T. angusta Lecompte, a Givetian species in Europe, and T. boloniensis.
Gosselet, Frasnian in Europe. In each case the Australian specimens appear to
h.ave less wide variation limits than the European and it may be that they should
be given varietal names. This is not done for the present, as the amount of
material available for study is relatively small. The Thamnopom of the Gneudna
Formation of Carnarvon Basin is closest to the cosmopolitan T. polyforata
(Schlotheim) .

THAMNOPORA ANGUSTA Lecompte, 1939, page 815.

Plate n, Figure 15.

Cylindrical stems 8 to 10 mm. in diameter, simple or forked, with calices
opening perpendicularly or with slight obliquity 0.75 to 1 mm. in diameter;
corallites widening very little in their course with walls moderately thick
throughout, pores 0.2 mm. in diameter.

The Pillara Limestone specimens are U.W.A. 33,539 from its lower part
-the AmpMpora Limestone-from the Pillara Range (= Rough R.ange of
Teichert), about 0.2 miles east of southern entrance' to -lVIenyou's Gapi-and
U.\V.A. 33,502 from the escarpments south of No. 10 Bore, about one-third of a
mile north of main reef limestone east of Gap Creek Gap.

THAMNOPORA BOLONlENSIS (Gosselet).

Plate n, Figures 16-18.

Thamnopo1'a boloniensis (Gosselet) Lecompte, 1939, page 12,2.

Thamnopom cf. dulJ1:a (de Blainville) Hill, 1939, page 146.

Description: Corallum branched in one plane, branches gener,ally com
pressed; most calices oblique, rounded, oval, some alveolitoid, a few sub-polygonal,
1.8 to 2.5 mm. in diameter, somewhat unequal. Corallites polygonal, rounded
interiorly, widening progressively, oblique throughout or turning outwards more
strongly towards the surface; walL., thiek throughout or swelling slightly peri
pherally; tabulae ve.ry irregular, especially axially; mural pores 0.15 to- 0.20
mm. in diameter; occasional spiniform outgrowths from the wall.

Remarks: The Pillara Limestone specimeni'! show a gro\vth banding in the
wall, which is parallel to the calical surface; the calices seldom exceed 2 mm.
in greatest diagonal; spiniform processes are not observed. Th,~se small
differences from T. boloniensis are probably not of specific value. Lecompte
(1939) has given full description.'l of T. dubia (de Blainville) (= T. polyforata
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~chlotheilll sp., Smith, 1945, page 63) and of T. bolouiensis, and indicates that
morphologically T. poly/orata grades into T. bolon-l~ensis, having more slender
branches (only 6-8 mm.) with slightly smaller corallites (1-2 mm. diameter)
with 3lveolitoid calices. T. poly/ora-ta occurs in the Middle Devonian and
FrHsnian of Europe, where T. boloniensis is Frasnian.

Pillara Limestone specimens are from Hull Range, R157H, J, K, L, and lVI
(between 540 and 1,040 feet above base); Menyou's Gap, NH8F (1,124-1,327
feet above base of section) and NH9A (10-110 feet above base of partial section) ;
LOllg'R Well, NH137B (37-84 feet above base of section) and NH135F (589~800

feet above ba.<;e of section); and B92 (Wade Collection, Trig. Station J).
Specimens U.W.A. 33,500-1 are from the base of the Atrypa limestone between
small hills near Long's -VV'ell, West Kimberleys.

'rHAMNOPORA cf. POLYFORATA (Schlotheim); Smith, 1945, page 63.

Plate I, :B'igures 7-9,

The characters of T. polyforata are :-Corallum branched with delicate
branches 6 to 8 mm. in diameter, corallitl's enlarging progressively and opening
very obliquely to the surface. Calice alveolitoid, from 1 to 2 mm. wide, with
lower lip projecting, rounded or transverse.]y oval. Walls thick throughout the
colony, more or less swollen distally. Septal spines very strong, irregular in
occurrence, extending beyond the axis and disposed alternately from one wall
to the· other. TabulHe few. Mural pores 0.12 to 0.15 mm. in diameter, infrequent.

Smith (1945, page 63) has recently equated T. dubio. (de Blainville, 1830),
described by Lecompte (1939, page 120), with T. poly/orata (Schlotheim, 1820).
SIpith's description of T. poly/onda. indicates that the walls thicken very much
as:the corallite increases in length, whereas Lecornpte de.<;cribed the progressive.
thickening as slow in some cases, rapid in others.

Numerou.<; fragment<; of slender hranches from the Gneudna F'ormation
differ from the type specimens of T. polyforata and T. dubia only in the slightly
,.,maller average diameter of the corallites, caused by their rather thinner walls
with less progressive thickening; I.1ecompte mentions in his description of T.
rlnbia that the thicknes.<; of the common wall between two calices is equal to
slightly more than the diameter of the opening; in the Gneudna specimens the
;-hickness of the common wall is invariably les,<; than this. Horizons arc :-
2,352 feet-2,370 feet, 2,708 feet-2,721 feet (i.e. 1,080 feet above base), 2,936 feet c

2,950 feet (i.e. 1,180 feet above base), and 3,278 feet ill traverse south of
Glleudna \Vell, and near and at the top of the Gnendna Formation in the traverse
north of Gneudna \Vell. Thus it appears just earlier than Hexagonaria gnend
nensis and Alveolites cauda-tus and extends on to the top of the formation. In
Belgiulll T. polyforatn is known from upper Givetian and lower Prasnian
hori7.ons.
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Subfamily ALYEOLITlr-<AE Duncall, 1873.

Genus ALVEOLITES Lamarck, 1801; Hill, 1936, page 33.

ALVEOLiTES CAUDA-TUB sp. novo

Plate I, Figures 10, 11.

lIIaten~al: Holotypc is O.P.O. 765 from near top of (abont 1,200 to 1,300 feet
up in) the Gneudna Formation, 1 mile north of traverse north of Gneudna "Tell.
Several other small pieeeiS of slender cylindrical branches about 5 mm. in
diameter occur in the npper part of the Gneudna Formation at the following
horizons :-O.P.O. 776 between 2,708 feet-2,721 feet in traverse south of Gneudna
Well, i.e., 1,080 feet above thr. base; C.P.C. 775 between 2,936 feet and 2,950
feet oil traverse south 'of Gneudna Well, i.e., 1,180 feet above the base; and
O.P.O. 774 at the top of the Gnelldna Formation on the traverse north of
Gneudna Well.

Diagnosis: Oorallum ramosc with slender cylindrical but not regular
branches 5 mm. in diameter; ralices transversely ('longate, up to 1 mm.,
polygonal rather than alveolitoid. Oommunication between corallites by mural
pores and also, just below the surface, by large irregular gaps in the walls.
Wall structure alveolitoid.

Descr'iption: The fragments are not regular. Each branch consists of small
corailitesO.5 mm. in maximum diameter, nearly parallel to the branch in the
axial region, but turning- oUbvards to open -obliquely or -almost at right angles
to the surface.

'l'he thickness of the walls of the corallites is only very little greater at the
surface of the branch than in the axial region, the average being about 0.2 mm.
The walls show a median dark line; in the calical parts of the corallites a
fibrosity is apparent, the fibres being arranged in groups directed upwards
and inwards. from the wall; this oblique direction of growth is different from
the strictly perpendicular direction noted in Thamnopora, but is seen in other
Alveolites. Tangfmtial sections taken immediately at the surface of the branches
show calices transversely elongated up to 1 mm., but irregularly polygonal
rather than alveolitoid, though alveolitoid types are not completely lacking.
In these calices the fibres are equally long on either side of the median dark
line, whereas in nearly all other Alveolites the fibres are longer in the convex
floor than in the concave roof of the corallites. In tangential sections just
below the -periphery of the branch, the corallites open irregularly into one
another, as they do right at the surface in the Scoliopora, the openings suggesting
irregular enlargements of mural pores. 1\1ural pores of the circular type of the
Favositidae are occasionally visible in vertical sections, but communication
between corallitesis mostly by the above-mentioned large irregular gaps in the
walls. Tabulae are infrequent and thin. Septal spines projecting inwards from
the fibrous stereozone are not observed.
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Rerna'1'ks: The generie position of these fragments is doubtful, thongh they
are morphologically closer to AlveOlites and 8col1'opora than to Tharnnopora.
In placing them somewhat doubtfully in Alveolites, I am influenced by the
alveolitoid obliquity of the fibres in the calices rather than by the scolioporoid
meandriform canals between corallites, since there is always the possibility that
the latter were induced by parasites.

ALVEOIJITES TUMIDUS (Hinde); Hill, 1936, page 35.

Plate 11, Figures 19-21, 23, 24.

This species is characteristic of the Pillara l.Jimestone of the West
, Kimberleys; it occurs between 540 and 1,040 feet above the base in the Hull
Range section; in the Menyou's Gap section it is found in typical forms between
1,124 and 1,327 feet, and also in partial section NH9 at 10-110 feet (i.e.,
approximately 2,015 and 2,125 feet above the base of the composite section) ;
in the Long's Well partial section NH135 typical specimens occur between
589 and 800 feet above the base of the section. Other characteristic specimens
are from NH34, Limestone Billy Hills, and from the lVIinnie Pool section.

In its typical development the species is of branches 15 mm. or more wide;
the corallites /!ore moderately thin-walled in the axial part of the branches but
in the peripheral parts their walls are much thickened, so that two zones appear
in transverse sections of the branch; axially the corallites are more or less
parallel to the axis but peripherally they curve to open obliquely, the mouths
being arranged obliquely round the branch in successive irregular series; this
accounts for the general absence of radial arrangement in the peripheral parts
of transverse sections; The calices are notably alveolitoid and are about 1 mm.
along their longest diameter. In the axial part of the branch most of the
coral1ites are polygonal or somewhat rounded in transverse section though some
are alevolitoid; in the peripheral region they are triangular with a geniculate
upper wall or alveolitoid with an arched upper wall; or some may be polygonal.
The walls in the peripheral region are nearly twice as thick as those in the
axial region. Mural pores ar~ rather large (0.02 mm.) and circular; septal
spines are rare and tabulae are, thin and complete. The branches may be
sheathed in a thin laminar growth, wherein the coralliteR flre identical in
character with those of the peripheral parts of the branch.

In Belgium ramose Alveolites occur in the Frflsnifln, and our species is
perhaps closest to the F 2 A. densatns Lecompte, 1939. '

Slender branches of Alveolites, which are doubtfully referred to A. twmidtts,
'Jccur particularly in the lower third of the Pillara I.Jimestone. Their corallites
are on the average a little smaller than is typi.cal and the corallites of the
peripheral thickened zone often run, at right angles to the axis; in horizons
near 737 feet up in the Menyou's Gap section, these branches, NH8D (20)
and C.P.C. 510, appear to have been bored by organisms which cause channels
in the walls,circular in section and sometimes spirally coi.ling around through
the wall dividing neighbouring corallites.
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Similarcoralla are found 0-58 feet above the base of the Pillara Limestone
section at Shady Camp, Minnie Pool. Should su~h ~oralla prove characteristic
of the 10"'er third of ,the PillarH IJimestone a new nHme would be an advantage,

ALVEOLITES SUBORBWULARIS Lamarck.

Plate rI, :B'igme 25.

'l'his widespread and polymorphic species already described in detail by
Lecompte (1939) and Hill (1939, page 145) occurs in the Pillara Limestone of
the West Kimberleys 1,938-2,045 feet above the base of the section in the Pillara
Limestone of Menyou's 'Gap (NH8J), and again between 589 and 800 feet in
partial section NH13fi in the Pillara Limestone at ]~ong's ,Yell.

Family AULOPORlDAE.

Genus AULOfoRA Goldfuss, 1829; Smith, 1~l45, page 14.

.AULOPORA REC'I'A sp. nov,

Plate Ill, :B'igure 20.
. ,

Holotype: C.P.C. 559';' 'Mount Pierre Group, Upper Devonian, Stage Ill;
Bugle Gap, West Kimher]eys, Western Australia.

n'iaynosis: Corallum a prostrate liilear seri~lj of long cmved trumpet-shaved
corallites with vesicular tissue in the expandec1'calical ends.

Description: :F'ragments of several prostrate linear series, roughl,)' varallel
and occurring on more than one bedding plane, occur in algal 'I limestone. No
evidence of branching of these linear series was observed, nor any contact
between two series. The series are generally unidirectional but are not perfectly
straight, and lie with their lower surfaces 011 the original calcareous ooze.
The longest series observed was 8.5 lllIll., but this was incomplete at both end.s.
Each corallite arises !rOlll the pre~eding by an opening through thc upper part
of the under surface of the older calice, and is at first an open tube, which
runs sharply downward and then horizontally in the same direction as th\~

previous one; 'when about 3 mm. long', this tubc expands and opens upwards
almost at right angles to its course. the expanded part being about 3 mm. in
diameter, and the edge of the calice being no more than 1 nUll. above the tubular
part. The outer wall of the expanded calice is no thicker than the wall of the
~onnecting tube, but the expanded part has nunwl'OUS tabellae; tabellac may
also be seen lining the edgei:i of the distal parts of the tubes. Small dots seen
in the thin section;;; sugg'est the presence on these tabellae of septal spines.

Remarks: In its growth form, prostrate, lineal' lllliseria I and witll pm'pen..
dicularl~' ojwning- calices, this slH'cies J'('sembles the upper Devonian forms
placed in Fenton and Fenton's (1937, page 119) genus A·ulocaulis. But
.1uloca1dis is described as having' few or no tabulae, whrreas our species has
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numerous tabella!, formillgfla t ealical floors or lining the tubular parts. It
"eems best therefore to retain thi,<; species in A:nlopora, which has tubulae but
whose calices are usually oblique, not perpendicular as in our coralla.

AULOPORA sp: cf. FOORDI (Etheridge).

Plate I, Figure 18.

MatM"ial: O.P.O. 519 from the PillaTa IJimestone, Mountain Home Spring,
Pillara Range, 'Vest Kimberleys, 130 feet aboyt' contact between Pillara Lime
stone and Pre-Oambrian; Givetian.

Diagnosis: Oorallum consisting of rigid dichotomizing branches, each of
several linear series of corallites coalescent by their backs.

Description: The cOTallum is branching at least distally, the proximal parts
being unknown. The branches, which may be up to 5 mm. in diameter, each
consist of more than four series of corallites, the series backed against one
another; each series consists of a row of corallites, each with a circular calice
turning to open nearly at right angles; new corallites arise from the back of
the parent, Each corallite is a little over 1 mm. in diameter, with a thick wall;
the round calices may be 1.5 mm. in diametel'. The calices of neighbouring
series are sub-alternate. Tabulae are unequally spaced, thin, and either highly
domed or highly saucered, No traces of septal spines have been noted.

Rema1'ks: This specimen resembles RmningM'ia? foordi Etheridge (1892,
page 56, Plate I, figure 18) from the Givetian of the Reid River, Queensland,
in the rigid dichotomizing branches which consist of series of corallites adherent
by their backs, and in the diameter of the individual corallites and their calices.
But the Western Australian specimen has more series per branch (more than
six as against four), and the branches are therefore thicker. The Queensland
species is at yet iilsufficiently known for us to be certain that the Western
Australian specimen is a member of a distinct species. This growth form is
seen in Aulopom confiuens Fenton (1927) from the early Upper Devonian
(Hackberry) of Iowa. It differs from that of Rom·inge1'l·a Nicholson, 1879, in
not having ncw corallites arising in nmbellate whorls or verticils, all in each
whorl simultaneonsly from the one parent.

Genus SYRINGOPORA Goldfuss, 1826; Hill, 1936, page 35.

SYRINGOPORA PATULA Hinde, 1890; Hill,· 1936, page 36.

Plate Ill, Figures 42, 43.

This species has already· been fully described (Hinde, 1890, page 198,
Plate 8, figure 4; Hill, 1936, page 36, Plate I, figures 15, 16). I have specimens
from the Ord River (O.P.O. 571) and from Bntton\; Crossing' of the Ord River,
East Kimberleys, from the Upper Devoniall Burt Range limestone, which differ
fro111 the holotype in no essential particulars, thongh their corallites attain a
maximum diameter of 2.5 as against 2.15 mm.
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CORALS FROM THE SILURIAN LIMESTONES OF YARRANGO
BILLY, ..LONG PLAIN, AND COOLEMAN PLAINS, S,OUTH
EASTERN NEW SOUTH WALES.

Forms identified from the different localities and the ages they indicate are-

A. Western edge Yarrangobilly Limestone, on Yarrangobilly Rivet,
Yarrangobilly Caves, New South Wales. T"yplasrna delicat1tlurn
Etheridge, Rugosa gen. et sp. indet., Halysites sp. cf.
lithostrotionoides Eth., H. sp., Heliolites da-intreei? NichoJson and
Etheridge, P"opora? sp., Fa'l.'osites gothlandic1tS Lamarck, F. forbesi
Edwards and Haime, F. sp., F. sp. cf. tn:pora Walkom, F. sp.,
Striatopora sp., Alveolites sp., Ooenites ct ser1:atopora (Edwards and
Haime). Probably Wenlockian or possibly Ludlovian.

B. Cooinbil Homestead, Long Plain, New South Wales. Halysites sp. ct
australis Eth., Ooenites ct sen:atopora (Edwards and Haime).
Wenlockian or Ludlovian.

C. Three hundred yards north-west of Cooinbil Homestead, Long Plain,
New South Wales. Halysites brevicatenatus sp. nov., H. sp. indet.,
Diploepora sp. cf. gmyi (Edwards and Haime). Wenlockian or
Ludlovian.

D. Approximately 1 mile east of Harris' Hut, Cooleman Plains, New
South Wales. Neomphyrna? sp., a small solitary favistellid,
Stria!opora? sp., Ooem:tes ct seriatopora (Edwards and Haime),
Coenites? 'sp. (stratif<irlll); stromatoporoids; -and a calcareous alga.
Wenlockian or Ludlovian.

E. Black Mountain mine, Cooleman Plains, New South 'Vales. Ilarge
coralla too recrystallized for determination, except one which can be
referred to Favosites sp. cf. gothlandicus IJamarck. Silurian?

These localities are indicated below by their list letters.

Order RUGosA.

SUBORDER CYSTIPHYLLINA.

Family TRYPLASMATIDAE.

Genus TRYPLASMA Lonsdale, 1845; Hill, 1940.

TRYPLASMA DELICATULUM Etheridge, 1907.

Plate IV, Figure 1.

C.P.C. 1029 from locality A contains a number of slender cylindrical
fragments from 2-3 mm. in diameter, evidently from a fasciculate corallum;
the septal spines are very short, in two orders, not more than 30 in each, and
the tabulae are horizontal or sagging or with a medial notch. The species is
previously known from the upper Middle Silurian of the Yass district.
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Subordcr COLu:m"-ARJII\A.

Family SPO~GOPHYLLIDAE.

Genus NEOiIIPHYMA Soshkina. HI~7.

NEOl\lPHYlYIA? sp.

Plate IV, Figures 2a, b.

Fragments of cylindrical or slightly compresHed corallites ;j to 7 mm. in
diameter occur in the limestone of locality D (C.P.C. 1030) with about twenty
thin major septa almost reaching the axis; minor septa are suppressed, but a
lonsdaleoid dissepimental'ium is developed, although the large dissepiments only
occasionally disrupt the major septa. In the narrow axial region flat tabulae
occur.

The structure of these fragments is thus that of the -ramil~' Spongophyllidae,
and as they appear to be of solitary roralla they are' doubtfully referred to
N eomphynw, Sosbkina, wbich is based on a solita.ry spongophyllid type species.
The range of Neornphym.a in the TTrals in Russia is given as Upper Silurian
(TJUdlovian) and Lower Devonian.

RUGOSA gen. et sp. inclet.

Ph!te IV, Figures 3a, b.

A fragment of a subcylinclril'al eorallite 12 mm. in diameter from locality A
(C.P.C. 1031) has attenuate, somewhat wavy, septa, the' major septa being
approximately 25 and about two-thirds of the radius, the minor half as long;
the tabulae are complete or more commonly incomplete and slightly concave and
the dissepimentarium, whieh is 2 to 3 mm. wide, consists of lar.ge plates frequently
in one series only, flattened at the periphery, extending inwards for a greater
distance than their height and then curving downwards with a swollen curve to
meet the plate below; or the dissepiments are slightly inclined.·

In its attenuate ",,-avy septa and its dissepiments this "fragment resembles
Visphyllu1n pra.ecox Hill (1940), but differs in its concave rather than domed
tabulae. Its vertical section and appearances of discontinuity in the septa
I'uggest Nipponophyllmn Sugiyama (1940) (prior nal~~e'rof E'a'eophyllum. Hill,
1940;, but these appearances may be clue to crushing on one side of the fragment.
Both D. pra.ecox Hill and N. colligcd1un (Hill) are from the upper Wenlockian
of the Yass district, New South Wales.

Order TABULATA.

Family HALYSITIDAE.

Genus HALYSITES Fischer von Waldheini, 1813.

Type species (by monotyp'y): T1/.bipol'(/ caten'ltla1'ia Linnaeus 1767, page
1270 (Silurian), thrown up on the shores of the Baltic Sea = Millep0r.a
concntenatis Linnaeus, 1745, page 34, figure xx, and 1749, page 103, Plate iv,
figure xx.
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Diagnos'is: Compound torallH \\'ith l;lellder ('oraUites round or oval in
section nnited in chains each chain typically of OIle 1'0"- of corallites; occasionally
when more than one snch row develops the corallites become polygonal; the
cndI'; of tlw chain are connected to the sides .of others; smaller tubules crossed
by tabulae may occur between the corallites and lit the junctiou of chain.'3;
walls imperforllte, septa acanthine, twelve in number, equaL; tabnlae complete,
'Jagging. M.Ord,-Sil.; Gedinllian in Asia Minor.

HALYSI'I'ES BREVICATENATUS sp, novo

Plate IV, Figures5a, b.,

Holotypc (oub- spe('imen known): C,P ,C, 103'2, locality F, Wenlockian
or TJudlovian, 300 yards )]orth-wP8t of 000i11bi1 Homestead, Long Plain, .

Diagnosis: Each chain consists of one corallite, only, oval in section, and
Pitch mllY he joined to three other chllin.'3 b~' a tubule of irregular section;
frnestrules smllller than corallites.

Dcgcription: The holotype is a frllgment at lell:>t 40 mm. hig'h and 50 nUll,

in diameter possibly from a hemispherical corallum. 'rhe individual corallites
are oval in sretion, behwl:'n 0,7:3 and 1 mm. i.n length and ahout two-thirds of a
millimetre in width; each ifl very tllll, the oldest probably as tall as the height
of the corallml1. The wall ifl only moderately thick IInd traces of septal spi.n~"

occnr. 'I'he tabulae al'e slightly sagging, two to fOllr in one millimetre. Each
eOl'aHite 'forlllfl one side of.n fene:-;trnle s~l~<l.lJer than t~f' _corallite; tubules of
great height bnt of irrrgnlllr i'lection conj]rct the corallites, uflually at tl1e -enas
of the longer (lianlPtel'i'l bllt octHsionally brtwecn this point and. their flhor.ter
diameters; these tubules are thinner walled, bnt are crossed by tabulae as" in
the normal corallitf's. Usually foul' corallites are .connected b~' one such
irregnllli: tubule with their longer axes nearly at right angles.

With it:-; one-corallite chains, this species recalls ],alJyrinthites ]~ambe from
the Upper OrdovicianoE An-tir CIIllada, but its corallitl:'s arc not angular in
section as in that g-enlls. 8pveral of the Australian Silnrian speeie>; of Halys#es
have parts of their corallll of one-cor:'111ite chains, but thif; new specir>; if; the
'mly one known to me where this hahit i" inval'iablc throng-honl.

HALYSITES spp.

Foul' othrr fragments ot H alysdfs coralIa, no two identical in dimensions
or gro\\'th form, occur ill the collection>;. These IIre-

(1) IIal1Jsit.es sp, ,et lithost1'oh'onoicles Eth~ridge, Y8 frOl\l locality: ~
(C.P.C: 1033; Plate IV, Figure 6)" This fragment fOrl),lS part of a
cylindl:ic;11 grc",;th from tIlt' a'xi>; of which the fenestl'ules ana
coralliteii radiate like the corallite,<; in a c~'lill(1rical Thamno'[Jo1·a.
The fenestrule>; are not vertiellll~' eo]'rugated. "incr thr corallites
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are rectangular and the chains aee not con.steicted where two
corallites join; small interstital eorallites are rare and are
rectangular in cross section, their greatest width being across the
chain. The cor!1llites average about 0.75 mm. long and 0.33 mm.
wide and sho'w no septal spines. There are one to four corallites to
a chain and the corallites at the junctions of chains arc smaller and
triangular in transverse section. The walls of the corallites are
rather thin. H. lithostTotionoirZes is recorded by Etheridge (1904)
from the Silurian beds a and d, Spring Creek, Pors. 98, 221 and
222, Par. Barton, Co. Ashburnham, near Molong, New South Wales.

(2) Halysites sp. indet. (Plate IV, Figme 7). A second fragment, in
Yll from lo~alit.Y A (C.P.C. 1034), c0nsists of one fenestrule only,
which is five-sided, each side consisting of one corallite rectangular
in cross section, which is 1 mm. or a little more by 0.75 mm., with
a thin wall and apparently without :"epta;' in only one angle of
the fenestrule is an angle corallite ob~rved, and this is very small
and triangular in section. In view of the greater dimensions of
the individual eorallites it is doubtful whether this fragment is
conspecific with the first.

(3) H. sp. cf. australis Etheridge (Plate IV, Figures 8a, b). A. third
fragment, C.P.C. 1035 from locality B. is, like the first two, in a
red and white limestone. Its dimensions are different, but the
corallites are again rcctangnlar in cross section. They are about
1 mm. by 0.75 mm. and the fenestrules often have only one
corallite to a side, when they may be four or five-sided. The
tabulae are horizontal, two or three to 1 mm. It seems likely that
this fragment is conspecific with the second fragment described
above. The corallites show suggestions of septal spines, and thus a
relationship with H. a1tstralis from the Upper Silurian of the
Vvellington district, New South Wales, is suggested; but mesopores
are not observed.

(4) H. sp. indet. (Plate IV, Figure 9). The fourth fragment, C.P.C. 1036
from locality C, differs from the three preceding in having the
chains constricted at the points of contact of the corallites, where,

.indeed, small tubules occur. The corallites are oval in cross section,
about 1 mm. by 0.75 mm., with a thick wall and visible septal spines.
The fenestrulr,s are small, variable in shape, one to four corallites to
a side. Three or four chains unite at points, and here angular
tubules develop, with three or four sides according to the number
of chains. It resembles H. peristephesicus Etheridge (1904) from
the Silurian of Bed a, Quarry Creek, POl'. 22, Par. Barton, Co.
A.shburnham, New South Wales, in the size and roundness of the
corallites, but is too small and broken to show whether it resembles
this species in the arrangement of the corallites in their chains;
the small size of the fenestrules is against thi" identity.
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tabularia each
separated by a
Sil.-Dev.

Family HEL19LITIDAK

l\Iassive cora11a with slender tabularia separatecl by coenenchyl11e, each
tabularinm with twelw eqnal spinm;e septa ancl complete tabnlae. l\>1.0rd.
IT.Dev.

Jones and Hill (1940) con.<;idere<i the heliolitids should be separatecl frolll
the 'fahnlata and regarded as a I;cparatc .<;cctiOll of the l\Iadi'eporaria, because
of the constant number .of septa (twelve) as against the very variable number in
Tabulata, the absence of mural pores or connecting proeesSf>s, and the presence
of coenenchyme. I now consider that we were in error in this conclusion, and
that the Tabulata form a natmal group consisting of tIle familit's Chaetetida{',
Favositidae, Heliolitidqe, Auloporidae, Halysitidae, and Sarcinulidae. Twelve
rqual septa are characteristic of some i'pecics and g'enel'a within the Favositidae
and the Halysitidae; and a coenenchyme of varionR types may be developed in
Favositidae, Anloporidae, and Sarcinulidae, while mural pores are absent in tlw
Chaetetidae and the H~lysitidae. It now seems, then, that the differences from
the other Tabulata are matters of degree and are of family value rat,her than
section value. I am therefore placing the Helioliticlae in the Tabulata.

Subfamily HEIJIOIJI'l'INAE.

'fhe coenenchyme consiRtR of thin-walled tubnle:;, with morf' thlln twelve
tubuli bounding the tabularium. L.Sil.-U.Dev.

GenUR HELIOIJITES Dana, 1846; .Tones and Hil1, 1940, page 198.

Type species: Astmea porosa Goldfnss, 1826, page 64, Plate XXT, fig'me 7 ;
nev. ; Eifel district, Germany.

Diagnosis: Compound cora11a with narrow cylilldrieal
defined by a wall usually ridged by twelve equal septa and
recticulum of small tubules crossed by horizontal diaphrag'llls.

HELIOLITES DAINTREEI? Nicholson and Etllf'riflg'(', 1879; .Tones and Hill, 1940.
page 199.

Plate IV, Figure 10.

One fragment, C.P.C. 1037 Y 5b (V) from locality A, ha>; tabnlaria about
L") to 1.75 mm. in diameter and closely spaced, 0.5 to 1 mm. apart; their walls
and t1.1Ose of the tubuli are somewhat thickened; the tubnli are ,small and
numerous, twenty or more in the ring around the tabularium. 'fhe septa appear
to be lamel1ar at their base~s. hut there is in the transverse sec,tions of most
tabnlaria an irregular and incomplet.e reticnlation applll'ently of lamellar
fra-gments, whE'reas ill H. daintl'eC1: the inner ends of the septa are spinose and
free; it is for this reason that the specimen, which otherwise rc:;elllhIes H.
rlaintrce-i, is only doubtfully referred to that species.
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};ubfamily PLA::;l\lOPORiNAE.

Massive coralla with slender tubular corallites separated by a eoenenchYlll~
of domed plates and isolated trabeculae; septa 12, spinose, equal. M.Ord.
U.Sil.

Genus PROPORA Edwards and IIaime, 1849.

Trabeculae of coenenchyme not so thickened as to fill the spaces. 1\'1.0rrl.
U.sil. .

PROPORA ~ sp.

Plate IV, Figure 11.

Onc small fragment from locality A is doubtfully referred to this genus.

Genus DIPWEPORA Quenstedt, 1879.

Type species: H eliolites gmyi Eclwanls and Haimo, 1851, page 217, and
1854, page 252, Plate lviii, figures 1, la. Silurian,'Wonlock J.,Jimestone; Walsall
Canal, Staffordshire, England. .

Diagnosis: Corallum branching; axial part of branch with slender trabeculae
peripheral part with all spaces between tabularia filled by thiclH'ning of the
trabeculae·. U.Ord.-Sil. of Europe.

DIPLOEPORA sp. cf. GRAYI (Edwards and Haime).

Plate IV, Figure 12.

So far as I am aware, only two species have been·described which may be
referred to Diploepora. These are Plasmopom '/'mnosa Kiaer (1899) fro111 the
5a (Upper Ordoyician) beds of Hingerike, Stavnaestagen, Norway, and Heliol#c.'i
grayi Ed. and IT. from the lVIidclle and Upper Silurian of Europe. D. l'(unooSa
differs from D. gmyi in having wider tabularia (1.5 mm. as against 0.5-0.8 mm.)
:md a narrower zone of peripheral thickening of the branches (1.2 mm. to 3 mm.).
The fragment (C.P.C. 1039) of a branch encountered in sectioning grey limestone·
from locality C is insufficient to determine the form of the corallum but it shows
tabularia not more than 0.5 mm. in diametel' crossed by complete horizontal
tabulae, separated in the axial parts of the branch by very shallowly domed
plates with occasional slcnder trabeculae at right angles to the plates. '1'hc
peripheral thickened part of the branch is 2 to 3 mm. wide; it usually contains
a very narrow zone of nnthickene-d tissue, and consists of unthickened tabularia
set in trab0cnlac so dilated as to be in contact. The fragment thus resembles the
Siluriall n. grayi rather than the U. Ordovician D. ramosa, but is insufficient for
precise specific determination.
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Family FAVOSITIDAE Dana, 1846.

Subfamily FAVOSITINAE Dana, 1846.

Genus FAVOSITES IJamarck, 1816; Jones, 1936.

FAVOSITES GOTHLANDICUS GOTHLANDICUS Lamarck, 1816; Jones, 1936.

Plate IV, Figures 13a, b.

Several specimens from locality A probably be10ng to this cosmopolitan
forma (C.P.C. 1041). The corallites are thin-walled, 2.5 to 4.5 mm. in diameter,
average about 3 mm., and polygonal. Recrystallization is great and no trace
of septal spines is visible. The tabulae are 3 in 5 mm., not very regularly spaced,
but horizontal. The thin sections prepared do not show any mural pores, but an
occasional circular pore i~ visible in the hand specimen, where also the walls
show growth wrinkling.

FAVOSITES GOTHLANDICUS FORBESI Edwards and Haime, 1851; Jones, 1936.

Plate, IV, Figure 14.

One specimen C.P.C. 1040 (Y 11a) from locality A has the characteristic
globular form, the great range in diameter of the corallites, and the thin walls
and absence Of septal spine,s of this fm·ma. Pores, however, have not been
observed, owing, it is thought, rather to unfavorable sectioning than to absence.

Both the above, fm'mae are characteristic of the Silurian and Lower
Devonian. '

FAVOSITES sp. cf. TRIPORA Walkom, 1912.

Plate IV, Figures 15a, b.

One fragment, C.P.C., 1042 (Y6) from locality A, is part of a large and
probably hemispherical coralluni in which the coraJlites radiate upwards from
more, than one centre, !lPW corallites arising frequently. The average diameter
of the corallites il; 1.5 to 2 mm.; the younger corallites tend to be four-sided.
The walls are mod~rately thin, and there are two or three· rows of pores in each
face, in parallel' or sub-alternating. The pores are circular, r~ther large, the
I;pacing being le81; than their, diameters; they OCClU; between tabulae and the
septal spines also proj(>ct fr~lli the walls above or helow the, pO,res. :, 1'he spines
are rather large, almost horiiontal, allC1 are developed'rE;gularly,' usually co'inc,id
i!lg- wit,h the tabulae, which are ypry thin. 'rhe splnes'lulvebroad bases ;cu~ving

around the upper lmd lower edgei:> of tile pores. The nuniber of spin~s'develQped
at the lc\'(~l of Olle tab111a appe,ars to be h,;elve.' " ,.,,'

The specinH'n may ,beY tripOI'U Walkom, but differs from the holotype of
that species in having small.ercorallites andin,having two rows of pores 'on each
face more freq11ently than thrrr rows. In tlw' wa~' in which the septai RPines
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fit in i:ihort curves along the· upper and lower edgei:i of the pores, thil; l:ipeCilllen
has a morphological resemblance to the Devonian F. bryani and F. nit-id1ls with
i:iCjuamulae (Hill, 1950). But in these two De\'onian species the number of rows
of pores per face· is one, and the corallites are smaller in diameter. The number
of vertical rows of septa developed in the two Devonian species is not known.

F'AVOSITES sp.

Plate IV, Figures 16a, h.

One specimen C.P.C. 1043 (Y4a) from locality A is somewhat distorted by
lateral pressure; it has corallitel'; of average diameter about 1.5 lllm. 'with thin
wall:,; and distant tabulae, three in 3 mm., those of severalneighbol.lring corallites
frequently being on the same level. Mural pores are circular, about 0.3 mm. il'
diameter, and in one· row in the middle of the face, being spaced at distance"
just a little greater than their diameter. Only an occasional shOrt septal spine
i.<; visible in the sections prepared, which do not agree· precisely with any of the
descriptions of Australian F'avosites Uones, 1937).

F AVOSITES sp.

Plate IV, Figure 17.

C.P.C. 1044 (Y5c) from locality A has coralLites 1 mm. in awrage diameter
in vertical section, usually with one vertical row of small circular pores on each
face;' the septal spines are long, thick. cylindricaL with blunt ends projecting
horizontally; the tabulae are lJUmerou:,;, close, six to eight ill 2 mm., slightly but
variably sagging; the corallum is hemispherical. This also does not agree
with any of the descriptions of Austral iall Favosites.

Genus S'l'JUA'l'OPOHA Hall, 1851; Jones, 1941.

STHIATOPORA sp.

Plate IV, Figurei> I8a, b.

Fraglllellb,; (C.P.C. 1045 (Y5a» of cylindrical branches of maximum
diameter 7 Hun. were fOllIld at locality A; each hai> a narrow axial portion 1.5 to
~ mlll. wide in which the corallite~ grow almost vertically and are of relatively
small diameter with relatively thin walls and au outer zone where the corallites
l'lm perpendicular to the surface of the branch with walls fiO thick that the
('orallites are almost completely filled; the septa have very thick laminar bases
hilt their axial edges ar;, profl1~ely spino~e. This type of structure is identical
with t.hat of S. hall? I,illdstrolll from the Siluriau of Gustavsvik, Gotland, and of
Strintopora sp. Hill and J onei> (1940) from the Lower Devonian of CrYfital
Spril1gs, near Molong, New South Wales, though both these species have
branches of greater diameter than the present fragment.
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STRIATOPORA ~ sp.

Plate IV, Figures 19a, b.

C.P.C. 1046 (HH1) from locality D is a form with cylindrical. branches
about 10 mm. in diameter in which the corallites of average diameter 1 mm.
arch very gradually outwards in a axial zone about 4 mm. in diameter, ani
then curve over more sharply to open at right angles to the surface; the
corallites are filled with ·a dense deposit in that part of their course where they
run at right angles to the surface. Recrystallizati011 prevents proof that this
deposit is coralline in origin, but the texture suggests that it is. Tabulae are
distant in the axial region, close together in the region of sharper curvature.
Neither septal spines nor mural pores were observed for certain; Though very
affected by recrystallization, the specimen seems identical specifically with one
in the University of Queensland collection from Glenbower, l\'Iurrumbidgee
River, New South Wales, which is thought to be U. Silurian. Even in the
Glenbower specimen, however, it is impossible to be sure that the peripheral
zone of thickening has the structure of St1·iatopom. It differs from Striatopora
sp. Hill and J ones (1940) from the Lower Devollian of Crystal Springs, near
lVIolong, in its smaller diameter (10 against 18 mm.) and the greater width of
the peripheral zone of thickening.

Subfamily ALVEOLITINAE DUllcan, 1873.
Genus ALVEOLITES Lamarck, 1801; Jones, 1941.

ALVEOLITES sp.
Plate IV, Figure 20.

A very small fragment (C.P.C. 1047 (Yll» from locality A 8hows,in a
section cut across the corallites. small thin-walled ri'ptant corallites, fourteen or
fifteen per 5 mm. in an irregular horizontal row, there being five or six such rows
one above the other in 3 mm. ; the upper wall of each corallite is semi-circular or
even parabolic in cross section; septal spines are not observed and pores are
infrequent at the edges of the upper walls. The corallites of this species are
the smallest known to me.

Genus COENITES Eichwald, 1829; Oakley, 1936.
COENITES cf. SERIATOPORA (Edwards aud Haime).

Plate IV, Fignres 21a. b. c.

Small fragments which compare closely with this species as described by
Oakley (1936) occur in the limestone from localities A, B, and D. (C.P.C.
1048, 1049, 1050.)

COENrrES ~ sp.

Plate IV, Figure 22.

A vertical section through a stratiform colony with the corallites growing
and opening obliquely with thick walls was noted from locality D (C.P.C. 1051)
and suggested Coenites, although the shape of the calical openings is unknown.
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EXPLANATION OF FIGURES.
PLATE I.

_·\11 figures natnral size.
GiYetian 01' Lower Frasnian Corals from the Gneudna Formation, Carnarvon Basin,

Western Australia.
Fig. I.-He,rrlgo11l1cJ-1,CC gllfudllenis s\'o 1l0\'. HolotYl'e, C.P.C. ,uu from 2,574 feet to 2,600 feet in

traverse S. of Gneudlla Well; i.e. 1,010 to j ,020 feet aho,'c hase of formation. la,
transverse, Ib, vertical section.

Fig. 2.-Disphyllu-rn Vil'gatl£lJl. (Hinde) varcwl'iabilc novo Holotype, C.P.C. 767, traverse S.
of Gneudna ''\Tell bet\\'een 2,936 feet and 2,950 feet.; l.e. 1,180 feet above IJase (if formation.
Polished section.

Fig. 3.-Disphy1l1im vil'yatwln (Hinde) var. 'fariabile novo C.P.C. 768, traverse N. of Gneudnil
'Yell, at 1,035 feet.

Fig. 4.-Disphyllum vij-,gatlcn! (Hinde) Vay. variabile novo C.P.C. 76!), traverse S. of Gnelldna
'Yell, at 2,708 feet to 2,721 feet; 1,080 feet aboYe base of formatioll.

Fig:. 5.-Disphyllttm virgatl£m (Hincle) ntl'. 'fal·iltb·ile novo c.r.c. 770, just below top of
formation, about 1 mile N. of Gneudna Well. 5a, 5c, 5e, transverse, and 5b, 5d., verticai
sections.

Fig. 6.-DisphyUllIn virgatum (Hinde) 1'<\1'. vUl··iabile nov: C.P.C. 771. top of formatioll, about
1 mile N. of Gncudna Well. 6a, transverse, 6b" v.ertical section.

Fi o '. 7.-Thamnapom cf. 1Jolyfomta (Schlotheim). C.P.C. 772, 2,708 feet to 2,721 feet in
o traverse S, of Gnellllna Well; 1,080 feet above base of formation.
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Fig. 8.-Thatnnopo)·u cL polyforatu (Schlotheim). C.P.C.773, at 2,93(j feet to 2,950 feet in
traverse S. of Gnimdna Well; 1,180 feet above base of formation.

:Fig. 9.-Thumnop01·u cl. 1!olyfo)'ata (Schlotheim). C.P.C. 774, top of formation, about 1 mile
N. of Gneudna Well. Oblique section.

'Fig. 10.-Alveolites cuudatus sp. novo Sections frol11 holotype, C.P.C. i65, from near top of
Gneudna Formation, 1 mile N. of tntyerse N. of Gneudna Well; about 1,200 to 1,300 feet
abo\'e base o;{ formation.

Fig. lI.-Alveolites caudat1ts sp. novo Oblique section from C.P.C. 775, at 2,936 feet to 2,950
feet in traverse S. of Gneudna Well; 1,180 feet ahovebase of formation.

Givetian Corals from the basal part of the Pillara Limestone of thc West Kimberleys,
W. Australia.

Fig. 12.-Hexagonaria b)'evilamellata (Hill). C.P.C. 518,130 feet aiJove the contact with the
Pre-Cambrian, Mountain Home Spring, Pillara Range. 12a, transverse, and 12b, vertical
sections.

Fig. 13.-Hexagauaria bmvilamellatCt (Hill). C.P.C. 537 from a crush breccia involving basal
Pillara Limestone and the lower part of the Upper De\'onian Mt. Pierre Group, Limestone
Billy Hills, l\'IaTg'aret R. area. 13a, transverse, 13b, vertical sections.

Fig. 14.-Disphyllwm sp. C.P.C. 495, between 0 and 50 feet aiJove base; Hull Range, 2 miles
S. of Shady Ck. Gap, N. of Margaret R. 14a, transverse, 14b, vertical section.

Fig. 15.-Rngosa gen. et sp. indet. C.P.G. 496, between 50 and if) feet above base; Hull
Range, 2 miles of Shady Ck. Gap.

Fig. 16.-Disphyllum depl'essum (Hinde) or 1'elllllophyll11m sp. C.P.C. 541, from near base
of Limestone, with 8tringoce1Jhaltl.~ sp., in the Home Range, about 0.8 miles N.W. of
Mountain Home Spring. 16a, transverse, 16b, yertical sectiOll,

Fig. 17.-?Spongcphyllum sp. C.P.C. 542, from near base of Limestone, with Stringocephalus
sp., in the Home Range, about 0.8 miles N.W. of Mountain Home Spring. 17a, transverse,
17b, vertical section.

Fig. 18.-.4.ulopora sp. cL f001'di (Etheridge). c.P.C. 519, 130 feet abo\'c the contact with
the Pre-Cambrian, Mountain Home Spring, Pillara Range. 18a, weathered surface, 18b, c,
oblique sections.

Givetian Corals from the Pillara Limestone.
Fig. 19.-Phillipsast1'Ca delicatula Hill. C.P.C. 539, Sparke Range, Margaret R. 19a,

transverse, 19'b, vertical section.
Fig. 20.-Hexagonu1·ia hullensis sp. no\'. Holotype. C.P.C. 501 between 850 and 870 feet

above base of Pillara Limestonc, Hull Rangc, 2 miles S. of Shady Ck. Gap. 20a,
transverse, 20b, vertical section.

Fig. 21.-HexagonU1"ia lvullensis sp. noy. C.P.C. 536, between 280 and 355 feet above base of
section, believed to begin near PiIlara Limestone-Pre-Cambriall contact, Hull Range, S.
end. 21a, transvers~, 21,b, vertical section.

Fig. 22.-Hexagonaria hullensis sp. no\". C.P.C. 535, between 350 and 450 feet above base llf
measured section which does not rest on Pre-Cambrian but is belie\-cd to be in the lower
Pillara Limestone, Horse Spring Range, lIear Horse Spring, Fossil Downs. 22a,
transverse, 22b, vertical section.

Fig. 23.-Hexagolwl·ia hullensis sp. novo C.P.C. 500, between 850 and 8iO feet above base of
Pillara Limestone, Hull Range, S. of Shady Ck. Gap. 23a, transverse, 23b, vertical section.

Fig. 24.-H. hoUllensis? sp. novo C.P.C, 499, hetween 730 and 750 feet above base of PiIlara
Limestone, Hull Range, 2 miles S. of Shady Ck. Gap. 24a, transverse, 24b, vertical
section.

PLATE n.
All figures natural size.

Givetian Corals from the Pillara Limestone, West Kimberleys.
Fig. l.-Hexagonaria brevilam.ell(tta (Hill). Holotype, UWA F'2515, Price's Ck., Emanucl

(" Rough") Range. la, UWA slide 403L"i, transverse section; Ib, U\VA slide 20313,
vertical section.

Fig. 2.-H. bl'e'vilamelluta? (Hill). C.P.C. 534, between 300 and 400 feet above base of
measured section, approx. 3 miles S. of Spring, Fossil Downs. 2a, transverse, 2b,
vertical section.

Fig. 3.-Disphyllum. virgatu-m (Hinde). C.P.C. 532, between 350 and 360 feet above ,base;
Guppy Hills, 7 miles S:W. of :Mt. Elma, Margaret R. 3a, c, transverse, 3b, vertical section.

Fig. 4.-Disphyllum vil'gatum (Hinde). C.P.C. 533, same locality and horizon as precpding-.
4a, trans\'erse, 4b, vertical section.
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Fig~ 5.-Dis.P1b1JUum virgatum (Hinue). C.P.C~.,:~4~, between ,406 alld, 704 feet .abo.ve"base of
section possibly faulted, Minnie Pool. 5a, transverse, 5b, vertical section.

Fig. 6.-Disphyllum cf. virgatum var. va1'iabile novo ('-oP.C. 540, N. of Pillara Range.
Doubtfully' from Pillara Limestonc. 6a, traBsveI se, 6b, vertical section.

Fig. 7.-Disphyllum virgatum var. denS1Lffl BOV. Holotype, C.P.C. 497, between 540 and 640
feet above base; Hull Range, 2 miles S. of Shady Ck. Gap. 7a, transverse, 7b, vertical
section.

Fig. . 8.-Disphyllum curtum sp.. no\". Holotype, V.W.A. 33518, lowest" Thamllophyllum "
horizon of Mt. Wilsonsectioll, S. of Mt. WilSOli. (Lower part of Amphipora Limestone
of Teichert). 8a, transverse, 8b, vertical section.

Fig. 9.-DisPhyllum d-t'pnJ8SUm (Hinde). O.P.C. SIl, between 737 and 1,124 feet above base of
section, Menyou's Gap,. Pillara Range. Transverse section.

l!'ig: 10.-D. depressund' (Hinde). C.P.C. 522, between 425 and 589 feet up in section in
Emanuel Range, at Long's Well. Transverse section. , '

Fig.. .ll.-Disphyllumgoldfussi(G'einitz). C.P.C. 525, same loc~'\ity and horizoll aB preceding.
lla,.tJ;.ansverse, llb, vertical·sectiOll. ,.

Fig. 12.-Disphyllum goldfussi (Geinitz). C.P.C. 527, same l<!cality and horiwn as preceding.
Transverse section. h

Fig. 13.-Temnophylllum tU1'binatum Sp. novo Holotype. ':C.P.C. 523, same locality and
llOrizon as preceding. 13a, partial transverse, 13b, vertical section.

Fig. 14.~TemnophylltLm turbinatum Sp. novo C.P.C. 524, same locality and horizoll a3
preceding. Transverse section. .

Fig. 15.-Thamnopora angusta Lecompte. U.W.A. 33502 Amphipora Limestone, beds
immediately below the Atrypa limestone; limestone escarpment S. of No. 10 Bore, abo-ut
one third mile N. of main reef limestone, east of Gap Ck. Gap.

l"ig. le. T~e:!~"'0Z"fWn. h"I,tl1!.tensis IGosselet) . U.W.A. 33500, base of At1'vpa limestone,
between small hills near Long's Well and reef limestone.

Fig. 17.-Thamnoporll- boloniensis (Gosselet). C.P.C. 508, betwe'eB 1,020' and 1,040 feet aboye
base;. Hull Range, 2 miles S. of Shady Ck. Gap. na, transv~rse, 1'Tb, vertical section.

Fig. 18.-Tltamnopora bOloniensis (Gosselet). C.P.C. 514,betwccn 1,124 and 1'\327 feet aboYe
base of section; Menyou's Gap. Section.

Fig. 19.-Alveolites tumidus (Hinde). C.P.C. 528, between '589 and BOO feet above b!tse of
section at Long's Well. .

Fig. 20.---:Alveolftes t.umidu8 (Hinde}.C.P,C. 515,-between 1,124 and 1,327 feet above base _of
section, ~Ienyou's Gap. Transverse section of branch.

Fig. 21.-Alveolites tmnidu8 (Hinde). C.P.C. 498, between 540 and 640 feet. above base; Hull
Range, 2 miles S.of Shady Ck. Gap. Sections.

Fig. 22.-Alveolites tumidusf (Hillde). C.P.C. 510, between 737 and 1,124 feet abOve base <If
section, Menyou's Gap, Pillara Range. 22a, transverse, 22b, vertical, 22c, tangential
section.

Fig. 23.-.4Jveolites tumidus (Hillde). C.P.C. 544, between 95 and 265 feet above base, of
section which begins near pi'obably faulted contact with Pre-Cambrian, Minnie' Pool.
23a, transYerse, 23b, tangential, 2.3c, vertical section of brancll.

Fig. 24.-AJveolites tumidtLS (HbIde). C.P.C. 504,betweell 980 and 1,020 feet above base;
Hull Range section, 2 miles R. of Shady Ck. Gap. Vertical section.

Fig. 25.-Alveolites suborbicula1'is Lamal'ck. C.P.C. 516, between 1,938 and 2,045 feet above
base of section, Menyou's Gap. Sections.

Fig. 26.-TemnophYl-l1im-f f!m'ifo1-mC sp. novo Holotype, C.P.C. 543, from outcrop of ? Pillara
,Limestone projecting from the ,H! Conglomerate, H miles S. of Mt. Elma, Margaret R.
.26a, transverse, 26b, vertical section.

Corals from the Givetian or Fra'mian Atrypa Beds (? = Upper part of Pillara Limestone).
West Kimberleys.

Fig. 27.-Disphyllum sp., virgatum var.? U.W,A. 33521, N. side of .Emanuel Range, E. of
Gap Ck. Gap. 27a, transverse, 2711, vertical section.

Fio·.. 28.-,-Disphylluoln goldfuss'i (Geinitz).. V.W.A. 33523, between Emanuel Ra,uge and
" Virgin Hills, W. Kimbcrleys, t mile h'OIll jun(·tion of fire-plough road and No. ID BOTe

. road towards Long's Well. Transverse section.
Fig. 29.-Peneckiella teichti'l·ti sp. JoI0\,. Ho]ot'vl'e, U.W.A. 33515. ree! about .6.6 miles frO'lYl

Mt. Pierre Well, oIl Old BollelllHl road, :tlla, truns\'erse, 29b, vertIcal section.
Fig. :lO.-Catactotoechus obliquus sp. novo U.W.A. 33527, between Emanuel and Virgiu Hills,'

! mile from junction of fire,plough road and No. 10 Bore road towards Long's Well.
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Fig. 31.-Gataototoechus obliquUB Sp. novo U.W.A. a3524, same locality and horizon as
preceding. Apical part showing talon.

Fig.. 32.-Gatactotoechus obliquu8 sp. novo Holotype, U.W.A. 33520, N. side of Emanuel
Range, K of Gap Ck. Gap. 320., transverse, 32b, vertical section.

Fig.' 33.-Gatactotofichus obliquus sp. novo U:W.A. 33526, between Emanuel Range and
Virgin Hills, ! mile from junctIOn of fire-plough road and No. 10 Bore road towards
Long's ,"'VeIl.' ,a3a, transverse, 33b, vertical section.

Fig. 34.4~~nd~phylluinsp. C.P.C. 547, bioherm at top of Pillara Limestone; U. Dev.1
, (Stltge 11 ) 'Bugle. Gap.. 340., transverse, 34b, vertical section.

C.P.C. 550, Stage 11, Old Bohemia Homestead.

C,P.C. 51)1, Stage n, Bugle Gap, 8a, transverse,

Holotype. C.P.C. 556, Stage I, Bugle Gap.
e.p.c. 557, Stage I, Bugle Gap. Transverse

TransverseC.P.C. I)(jl, Stage Ill, near Imse, Bugle Gap.

PLATE Ill.
,. ....' An figures natural size.

Upper DevoIiianCorais' from the Mt. Pierre Group, West Kimberleys, Western Australia
(Upper Devonian Stages I, IT, UI).

Fig'. l.-DiiphyUum intert,eai.tum sp; nov., Holotype, U.W.A. 33517, Stage I, Paddy'/! Spring,
N. side ~f Emanuel Rli.rige. la; transverse, Ib, vertical section.

Fig. 2r-PMUipsostrea sp. C;P.C. 553, pr-obably Stage UI, Old Bohemia Homestead.
Transverse section,

Fig. 3.~RMrandeophynum cavum sp. nov, Holotype, C.P.C. 548, Stage Il, Old Bohemia
Homestead, 38" external vie,", tran8~erse section.

Fig. 4.-Barra1l,deophyUum cavum. sp; novo C.P.C. 549, Stage 11, Old Bohemia Homestead.
Transverse sectwn.

Fig. 5.~RoifTandeophyllumcavum~p. novo
Transverse section.

Fig. (j.-Barrondeophyllum cavum sp. novo C.P.C. 555,. Stage Il, Mt. Pierre. Transverse
section.

Fig. 7.-Bo1·randeophy1l1tm C01Jttm sp. novo C.P.C. 554, Stage 11, Mt. Pierre. Transverse
section.

J<'ig. S.-Barrandeophyll11m Cov1tm sp. novo
Rb, vertical section.

Fig. !l.-Bm'randeophyll'umcavum -sp;. 110V. U.W.A.335.44, ,Spomdoceras Zone .( Stage Ill),
grey limestone with stromatoporoid reef about 150 yards W. of Little Goniatite Hill,
S.E. of Rough Range (of Teichert;i.e. llrobably a hill on S. side of the Virgin Hills).
Transverse section. ' ...

Fig. 1O.~Bo1·I-andeophyllumsp. e.p.C.552; probably Stage Ill, Old Bohemia Homesteftd
arca. lOa, transverse, lOb, vertical section.,

Fig. 1l.-Barmndeoph1fZl1~insp.' U.W.A. 33541, Rpomdoceras Zone (Stage Ill), grey limestone
with stromatoporoid .reef about 150 yards W..of Little Goniatite Hill, S,E. of Rough
Range (of Teichert, Le. probably a hill 011 S. side of the Virgin Hills). Transverse seetion.

Fig. 12.-Bar1·ondeophyllum".sp. C.P.C. 558, Stage Ill, Bugle Gap. Transverse section.
Fig. 13.-0aninia rudis sp. novo Holotype. C.P.C. 562, hase of Stage Ill, Bugle Gap. 130.,

transverse, 13b, vertical section.
Fig'. 14.--owninio rlldis sp. novo C.P.C. 5ll3, base of Stage Ill, Bugle Gap. Transverse section.
Fig. 15.~Oaninia,'rt(,di.~sp. novo C;P.C. 504, base of Stage Ill, Bugle Gap.
Fig. 16.-Ganinia 1·udi.~ sp. novo C.P.C.505, Stage IT, Bugle Gap. 16a, transverse, 16b,

vertical section.
Fig. 11.-0aninia mdiB? sp; novo

section.
Fig. 1S.-'--7-aph1·entoides r excavatlls sp. novo
Fig. 19.~Zaplwentoide8? excavatu.s sp, novo

seetion.
Fig. 20.-Aulop01'a, 1'ecta sp. novo Holotype, C.P.C. 559, Stage Ill, Bugle Gap. 20a, external

view, 20b, c, sections.
Fig. 21.-" Oystiphyllllm" kimbe1'leyensl; Hill. U.W.A. 33503, Stage Ill, E. side of Mt. Pierre,

2(j feet ahove flat. 210., 0, transverse, 21b, vertical section.
Fig. 22, "Oystiphyllum". kimbl;rleyense Hill. U.W.A. 33513, Sporodoceras Zone (Stage

Ill), 21 to 3ll feet below',base of limestone conglomerate, S.E. corner of Needle Eye Rock,
W. Kimberleys. 220., transverse, 22b, vertical section.

Fig. 23.~" Oystiphyllum," kimberleyense Hill. U.W.A. 33511, same horizon and locality as
preceding. 230., transverse, 23b, '\'ertical section. .

Fig. 24.-" Oystiphyllum" kimberleyense Hill. U.W.A. 33W5, Stage Ill, E. side of Mt.
Pierre, 26 feet aho,'c flat. Transverse section.

Fig. 25.~Oatactotoech1tssp. C.P.C, -560, low in stage I?, S.E. Bugle Gap.
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Vpper Devonian (Stage IV) Corals from the BugleGap Limestone, 'Vest Kimberle~'s.

Fig. 26.-Phacellophyllum? sp. C.P.C. 567, 6! miles N. of Mt. Elma, W. of HorM Ck., N. of
Margaret R. 26a, transverse, 26b, partial vertical section.

Fig. 27.-Zaplwentis iocosa sp. novo Holotype, V.W.A. 33509, Tennis Court, Fossil Downs
Homestead. 27a, tran;;verse, 27b, vertical section.

Fig. 28.-ZapMentis iocosa sp. novo V.W.A. 33507, Tennis Court, Foosil Downs Homestead.
Fig. 29.-Zaplwentis iocosa sp. novo V.W.A. 33506, Tennis Court, Fossil Downs Homestead.

Transverse sections.
Fig. 30.-Zaphrentis iocosa sp. novo V.W.A. 33516, Tennis Court, Fossil Downs Homestead.

30a, transverse, 30b, vertical section.
Fig. 31.-0atactotoechus i1Teg1tlaris sp. novo Holotype, U.'V.A. 33535, Hill 1 mile S. of Oscar

Homestead. 31a, transverse, 31b, vertical section.
Fig. 32.-0atactotoechus in'egula1'is sp. novo C.P.C. 566, Oscar Hill, 1 mile S. of Oscar

Homestead.
Fig. 33.-0atactotoechus in'eguluTis sp. novo V.'V.A. 33531, Hill mile S. of Oscar

Homestead. 33a, transverse, 33b, vertical section.
Fig. 34.-0atactotoechus i1'1'egula1'is sp. novo V.W.A. 33537, Hill mile S. of Oscar

Homestead. 34a, transverse, 34h, vertical section.
Fig. 35.-0atactotoechlus irTegulQ1"is sp. novo V.W.A. 33533, Hill mile S. of Oscar

Homestead. Transverse section.
Fig. 36.-0atactotoechus in'egulu1'is sp. novo V.W.A. 33534, Hill mile S. of Oscar

Homestead. Transverse section.
Fig. 37.-0atactotoeclms tenu,is sp. novo Holotype V.W.A. 33529, Hill I mile S. of Oscar

Homestead. :17a, external; 37b, transverse, 37c, vertical section.
U~_ no f'1_.l.- __ .l.-_.l.- 7•• 0_ .L_.. ~.:_ __ TT "rT7.., ~o/"" .... n TT!11'" !1 ~ t" r"t. TT ) ..
4".0' vu. V\Al<'"'v ... vvvvv, ... ~..,O <'v,"'"'"'o ~1'" .HU'. V. , • • ..c..1. tJtJutJu, .J4.~il .1. .1.UJ.I\; J..). UJ. V~\';U-l ~~VUH::::;'l.t:u..u.

38a, 'transverse, 38b, vertical section.
Fig. 39.-0atactotoechus sp. C.P.C. 568; between Horse Spring and Horse Spring Range.

Sections.

Vpper Devonian Corals from the East Kimberleys.

Fig. 40.-Ptilaeosntilia contexta sp. novo Holotype. C.P.C. 569, Button's Cros.sing, Ord R,
E. Kimbe'rleys. 40a, transverse, 40b., vertical section.

Fig. 41.-Palaeosmiliacontexta sp. novo C.P.C. 570, BuUon's-Crossing, Ord R., E. Kimherleys.
41a, transverse, 41b, vertical section.

Fig. 42.-Syringopo1"a patula Hinde. C.P.C. 571, Button's Crossing, Ord. R, E. Kimberleys.
42a, transverse, 42b, vertical sections.

Fig. 4'J."'-SYTingopora patula Hindf'. C.P.C. 572, Ord R., Button's Crossing. 43a, transverse,
43b, vertical section.

PLATE IV.

Silurian Corals from Yarrangobilly, Long Plain, and Cooleman Plains, near Kiandra,
New South Wales.

All figures approximately natural size.
Fig. 1.-T1·yplasma delicatulum Etheridge. C.P.C.102V (B.M.R. Y7), locality A (= Western

edge of the Yarrangohilly Limestone on Yarrangobilly R., Yarrangobilly Caves).
Fig. 2.-Neomphyma? sp. C.P.C. 1030 (B.M.R. HH3a), locality D (approximately 1 mile:E.

of Harris' Hut, Cooleman Plains). 2a, transverse section. 2b, vertical section,
Fig. 3.-Rugosa gen. et sp. indet. C.P.C. 1031 (B.:M.R Y4b), locality A. 3a, transversI',

3b, vertical section (Y19), showing an oblique section of Tryplasma delicatu11tm also.
Fig. 4. Solitary favistellid? C.P.C. 1052 (B.M.R HH2), locality D.
Fig. 5.-Halysites b1'evicctteuat'lts sp. novo Holotype. C.P.C. 1032 (B.M.R. la) locality C

(= 300 yards N.'V. of Cooinbil Homestead, Long Plain). 5a, transverse, 5b, vertical
section.

Fig. 6.-Halysites sp. cf. Uthost1'otionoides Eiheridge. C.P.C. 1033 (B.M.R Y8) locality A.
6a, transverse section of cylindrical branch; Gb, external view of fractured branch.

Fig. 7.-Halysites sp. indet. C.P.C. 1034 (B.M.R. Ylld), locality A.
Fig. 8.-Halysites sp. cf. austmlis Etheridge. C.P.C. 1035 (B.M.R CHLPla), locality B

(= Cooinbil Homeo;tead, Long Plain).
Fig. 9.-Halysites sp. indet. C.P.C. 1036 (B.M.R. 2a), locality C. Oblique section.
Fig. 10.-Heliolites daint1'eei? Nicholson and Etheridge. C.P.C. 1037 (B.M.R. Y5b).

locality A. Oblique section.
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Fig. I J.-PropoTGf sp. C.P.C. I03~ (lU\1.R. Yllc), luclIlity A. 'Oblique section.
Fig. 12.-Diploepora sp. cf. grayi (Edwards and Haime). C.P.C. 1039 (B.M.R. Ib),

locality C. Section.
Fig. 13.-Favosites gothlandicus forma gothla-ndicus Lamarck. C.P.C. 1041 (B.M.R. Y1),

locality A. 13&, transverse, 13b, vertical section.
Fig:. 14.-F. gothlandicu8 forma fOt'besi EnwlI.rns and Haime. C.P.C. 1040 (B.M.R. YHa),

locality A.
Fig. 15.-Favosites sp. cf. tripom Walkorn. C.P.C. 1042 (B.M.R. Y6), locality A. 15>1.,

transverse, 15b, vertical section.
Fig. 16.-Favosites sp. C.P.C. 1043 (B.l\I.R. Y4a), locality A. 160., transverse, 16b,

vertical section.
Fig. 17.-Favosites sp. C.P.C. 1044 (B.M.R. Y5c), locality A. Section.
Fig. 18.-'-Striatopora sp. C.P.C. 1045 (B.M.R. Y5a), locality A. 18a, transverse, 18b,

vertical section.
Fig-. 19.-Striatopom? sp. C.P.C. 1046 (B.M.R. RHI), locality D. Fig. 190., transverse,

lOb, axial and tangential sections.
Fig. 20.-Alveolites sp. C.P.C. 1047 (B.M.R. Yllb), locality A. Section.
Fig. 2I.-Ooenites cl. seriatopo1'a (Edwards and Raime). 21a, C.P.C. 1048 (B.M.R.

CHLPlb), locality B; 21b, C.P.C. 1049 (B.M.R. Ylld), locality A; 21c, C.P.C. 1050
(B.M.R. HH3d), locality D.

Fig. 22.-0oenitesf sp. C.P.C. 1051 (BJd.R. HH3b), locality D. Section.

By Authority: A. J. ARTHuR, Commonwealth Government Printer, Canberra.
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